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Abstract

Four enterprises in four different Pacific Island Countries provide the information for this case 
study.  The relevance of the case enterprises is set into the Pacific Region context by crosschecking 
their attributes and the lessons that they provide against the regional issues in and aspirations for 
aquaculture development. One regional as well as global issue is the compatibility of the goal of food 
security and profitability; the study shows evidence they are not incompatible and that they can in 
fact strengthen each other.  The cases also demonstrate business models and government interventions 
that provide economic incentives to farmers to stay in farming without dependence on gratuities and 
market-distorting subsidies that also tend to reduce self-reliance of farmers.  

The study provides indications of the significance and impact of the availability, status and application 
of the farm assets on overall farm performance and on each of the nine indicators of farm performance, 
namely,  the capability of the farm to: 1. achieve profitability, 2. reduce operational cost/ raise technical 
efficiency, 3. manage financial/economic risk, 4. manage natural risk, 5. manage biological risk,  
6. manage social risk, 7. compete in the market, 8. make innovations in business strategy, production 
and marketing, farm processes, and on technology, and (9) expand.    

Information was collected through two questionnaires accomplished by the respondents who are 
owners, managers or advisors of the case farms.  An adaptation of the sustainable livelihoods approach, 
in particular the asset pentagon, was used as the analytical framework; the five livelihood capitals, 
financial, physical, social, natural/biological, and human, were adapted as “farm assets”. From the 
result, strategic and practical lessons were drawn on the acquisition, maintenance and application of 
farm assets to improve farm performance and perhaps achieve farm sustainability, and best practices 
were gleaned that farmers or farm managers could observe to improve the economic, environmental 
and social objectives of their aquaculture enterprises. A set of follow up actions is recommended to 
disseminate and promote the practical application of the findings of this study to the entire region.  

Keywords: farm performance, farm assets, economic viability, livelihood assets pentagon, sustainable 
livelihoods approach, better management practices

Photo cover:  Giant clam grow out cages of community farmer co-operators, Tarawa, Kiribati.
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Farm Assets and Farm Performance of Selected Private 
Enterprises Case Study

Executive Summary
1. The aims and ambitions of the Study  
The study aims to establish the concept of “success” that applies to private aquaculture enterprise.  
To do so, it seeks to identify the indicators of success (in this study, these are the capabilities of the 
enterprise that collectively enable it to achieve and sustain its economic viability) and the factors 
that influence the acquisition and application of these capabilities.  The study aspires to provide 
the basis for developing guidelines to policy and regulations to support private sector investments, 
strengthening the institutional support services for investments in aquaculture, and formulating 
guidelines for entrepreneurs, managers and advisers of aquaculture farm enterprises to develop a 
management strategy that would make the farm profitable and, possibly, sustainable.  

2. Why the Study was commissioned
This project initiates an activity that had been recommended in several forums on aquaculture 
development in the Pacific Region.  The regional study, Lessons Learned from Past and Current 
Aquaculture Initiatives in Selected PICs (TCP/RAS/3301)1 carried out by FAO SAP in 2010-11 
suggested that a compendium on success stories in the Pacific would be an effective vehicle for 
collecting, analysing and disseminating best practices, from policy and regulation to farm practices.  
That study identified a number of private sector projects that had achieved certain degrees of success 
(as well as projects that were discontinued) and briefly described the success factors. Noting the 
findings of the study the 9th Meeting of the FAO Southwest Pacific Ministers for Agriculture (Vava’u 
Tonga 5-7 April 2011) recommended the documentation of successful cases of aquaculture for the 
benefit of members. This was reiterated at the FAO/SPC Scoping workshop to develop a Pacific 
Aquaculture Regional Cooperative Programme (Nadi, Fiji 11-14 October 2011).2   

3. Scope of the Study
The plan scope was to study government-based systems that have provided seed, management advice 
and technology to farmers and commercial investments that could show good lessons in technical, 
environmental and marketing approaches. The number was reduced to four commercial farms, three 
of which are fairly sizable investments and the fourth a small-scale operation with direct links to 
government technical services and input provision; analysis of the small scale farm hopes to meet the 
original intent of assessing the significance to small farm performance of government intervention.  
The case enterprises are:
1) Atoll Beauties, Tarawa,  Kiribati: an aquarium-size giant clam (Tridacna sp.) hatchery and export 

operation that is  horizontally integrated to  community grow-out farming;

2) SE dba Palau Aquaculture, Koror, Palau: a milkfish (Chanos chanos) and other marine finfish 
species cage culture farm for food fish  and pond culture for tuna bait-size fish;

3) Vate Ocean Gardens, Ltd., Port Vila, Vanuatu: cage culture & hatchery of tilapia (Oreochromis 
sp), barramundi (Lates sp) and pangasius with further diversification to other species including 
Macrobrachium rosenbergii and  Cherax sp. and, lately,  value addition.

1 FAO SAP. 2011. Lessons Learned from Past and Current Aquaculture Initiatives in Selected Pacific Island 
Countries TCP/RAS/3301. Apia, Samoa. 183 p.   

2 The synthesis can be retrieved here:  https://www.dropbox.com/s/j5voqz3zy8v60pn/REGIONAL%20
SYNTHESIS%20TCP%20RAS%203301%20final.pdf

 The country reports can be retrieved here: https://www.dropbox.com/s/caa7x6f79p5v9uq/SECTION%20%20
B%20%20COUNTRY%20%20REPORTS%20final.pdf
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4) Small scale giant clam grow out culture by farmer Mackson Benjamin, Likiep Atoll,  Marshall 
Islands: grow out cage culture of  aquarium-size  Tridacna sp. in a lagoon. 

 Their profiles, and key indicators of their economic viability, which include revenue, growth 
and expansion, and diversification, are described in Section II. 

4. Key Findings
4.1. Strategies for economic viability
The three commercial enterprises have expanded operations,  two have diversified farm products, 
and  remain  profitable.  The lone smalls scale farm has maintained its economic viability. The 
strategy that enabled the case enterprises to remain economically viable consists of four measures:  
(i) management of production risks and improvement of technical and operational efficiency, (ii) 
management of marketing risks and better market access, (iii) environmental responsibility, and (iv) 
social responsibility.  The cases, individually or severally, demonstrated these key practices under each 
strategy. (The more detailed better practices that the cases demonstrate or suggest are found in Section 
IV):

1)  On production risks
•	 Quality and reliability of input supply especially seed take priority over cost.
•	 While cost is important, they give priority to seed quality and maintain good business relations 

with a reliable supplier.
•	 Efficiency of access to inputs is as important as efficiency of use. 
•	 Investments in on- farm biosecurity measures pay for themselves. 
•	 On-farm innovations and skilled farm labor reduce costs and raise efficiency.

2) On marketing risks
•	 Good market analysis informs good production and marketing strategies.
•	 Keeping up to date on market information enables farmer to negotiate fair and uniform 

price.
•	 Reputation of product and farm improves market access and competitiveness.
•	 Compete with the attributes of the farm and product rather than on product price.
•	 Foster a reputation for consistently good quality product to enhance market access and 

maintain customer loyalty.
•	 Avoid direct competition, for instance, harvesting when wild caught fish is scarce. 
•	 Maintain  a relationship of trust with buyers
•	 Obtain a favorable price with good management and marketing strategies rather than by 

depressing the price or undercuting competition
•	 Avoid saturating the (local) market
•	 Diversify product and product forms, without straining production efficiency, to satisfy 

various market needs.

3) On environmental responsibility
•	 Shortcuts to maximize profit, which damage the environment, can be more costly to the 

farm.
•	 Convert waste into a useful product; it is a good business and environmentally responsible 

strategy.
•	 Restore or maintain the productive capacity of natural resources (soil, water, forest cover) to 

improve farm productivity and enhance community relations.
•	 Site the farm especially cages in ecologically non-sensitive areas.
•	 Site the farm where freshwater is available:  if freshwater is solely from rainfall, harvest and 

conserve the rainwater;   install water recirculation and other water-conservation measures.
•	 Add value to fresh water with more products per unit volume.
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•	 Maintain quality of freshwater and water in culture area: do not overstock; adhere to a good 
feeding management practice so as not to overfeed or incur uneaten feed; use bio-filters for 
intake and recirculation.

•	 Do not over-exploit  wild broodstock source; help protect broodstock habitats.
•	 Form an association and adopt and enforce among members resource management measures; 

anti-pollution measures; and other self-regulatory mechanisms.

4) On social responsibility
•	 There are  arrangements other than subsidy,  provision of gratuitous services and contract 

farming to provide incentives to farmers:  these include formation of  co-operators, improving 
their technical capacity,  devising an equitable incentive system  for co-operators,  assurance 
of  a predictable income to farmer co-operators,  organizing  co-operators into an association 
and  training them to manage the association and on good farm management, and forging a 
relationship of trust  but maintaining a business-like approach to transactions between farm 
and co-operators.

•	 Maintain a transparent and trustful business relations with buyers and customers.
•	 Deliver products according to expectations or as agreed; assure product quality.

4.2. Regional Relevance of the Cases
How do the cases relate to regional issues and aspirations?  The regional context of the attributes 
of the case farms and the lessons that they yield are set in Table 1.  In column 1 are listed selected 
statements of aspirations (i.e. outcome), guides to achieve them (principles and recommendations) and 
a number of regional issues. These have been excerpted from the report of the workshop to develop 
a regional aquaculture cooperative programme.3 Column 2 briefly describes the relevance of the cases 
to the statements.  The basis of these statements are the profiles of the case farms (Section II) and the 
synthesis of the success factors (Section III), which is based on the analysis of the significance of the 
state, access to and application of assets on farm performance (Annex 1).

3 FAO. 2012. Report of the FAO/SPC Regional Scoping Workshop: Development of a Pacific Aquaculture Regional 
Cooperative Programme. Nadi, Fiji, 11–14 October 2011. FAO Rome. 50 p.
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Desired outcome:  
“Successful, competitive and bio-secure 
aquaculture enterprises, using and adopt-
ing proven technologies to meet local 
requirements.”

The three commercial farms have evolved farm management practices, 
production techniques and marketing strategies to be competitive: Case 
1focuses on product quality and supply reliability to compete in the 
world market of aquarium size giant clams;  Case 2  is competitive 
against substitutes with a reliable supply of table fish and competi-
tive in the tuna bait market with quality fish, reliable supply,  and cost 
efficient production.  Case 3  developed the local market for freshwater 
fish to compete with wild caught marine fish and, lately, Asian imported 
(invariably cheaper but usually with no label that shows origin and 
other information to help consumers decide better, such as a sell-by date) 
pangasius and barramundi. It did so with consistently good quality and 
reliable supply of fish and a marketing strategy that supplies fish dur-
ing periods when wild caught fish is scarce.  But currently there is no 
government aquaculture business protection in Vanuatu. This situation 
is currently jeopardizing the business.  

All case farms have a first line of defense, which is on-farm biosecurity:  
•	 Case 1 does not import broodstock and produces clam seed in its 

own hatchery; 
•	 Case 2 quarantines imported fry in its nursery facility; government 

inspects imported seed and requires quarantine  (photo below)
•	 Case 3 requires certification on its imported fry and quarantines 

them to detect infection; 
•	 Case 4 is provided healthy and certified seed by the government 

hatchery.  None has suffered a serious disease problem. 

Inspecting imported milkfish fry in Palau (J-E Basco)

Recommendation:  
“Review and analyze past successful and 
unsuccessful aquaculture enterprises and 
develop lessons learned.”

The study identifies success factors by an adaptation of the asset penta-
gon of the sustainable livelihood approach to assess the influence of the 
availability, state, and application of farm assets on specific indicators of 
farm performance.  Lessons learned are on page 16-21. Section IV con-
tains best practices exemplified or suggested by the Cases.

Table 1. Regional context to the attributes of and lessons from the cases

Regional Context Relevance of the Cases
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Issues associated with the 
recommendation: 
1. Success in the sector has been limited 

by inappropriate project design 
with inadequate feasibility studies, 
poor social and cultural fit and a 
lack of monitoring of practical and 
commercial performance.

The move of Case 2 to diversify into tuna bait size production of milk-
fish was informed by a market study. 
Case 3 may not have had a formal and complete feasibility study but 
the planning for its establishment included technical and market consid-
erations.  It understood the requirement to increase food security, less 
reliance on wild caught fisheries and promotion of rural employment as 
long term goals.  A feasibility study was undertaken with reference to 
the adoption of cage culture.

2. Despite a relatively good level of 
investment in research in the region, 
and a number of systems and species 
that have shown technical feasibility, 
few have achieved commercial 
success.

All four cases (2 producing giant clams for the aquarium trade, 1  raising 
milkfish and other  marine finfish species, and  1 producing mainly tila-
pia with the recent addition of  two other finfish species)  have benefited 
from research and technology development in the region in the case of 
giant clam,  technology and expertise from outside the region for milk-
fish and marine fish,  and technology and long experience from outside 
the region and adaptive research and experiences in the region for tilapia.   
Feed is for the most part imported (such as with Case 2 and Case 3) but 
Case 3 has developed its own farm-made feed from local ingredients to 
supplement imported feed.

Guiding Principles (4 of 8):

1. Private sector-led development 
should be advocated, wherever 
possible, together with understanding 
and responding to the needs of the 
producers. 

All four cases are private enterprises, the small scale clam producer is a 
participant in a government assistance programme for organized farm-
ers.  The 3 commercial farms were established and have been expanding 
with minimum of government assistance. They have all benefited from 
policies on land and water access but the 3 commercial operations have 
had to improve technical skills of staff  through on-the-job training 
mostly.  Access to technical advice on production and market has been 
initiated by themselves and mostly from sources outside the country.  
Case 3 is a beneficiary of the government’s relaxing its policy on hatch-
ery and breeding of non-indigenous species in the country.  A reliable 
and fast internet service has improved access to business advice while 
a reliable and efficient energy supply would greatly reduce cost and 
improve the management of biological and financial risks. Case 3 has the 
ability to supply fresh fish throughout Vanuatu.

2. Enterprises must be based on 
feasibility studies and activities and 
actions should be economically 
viable, socially and culturally 
acceptable. 

While no formal feasibility study was made before the establishment of 
the farms, they have developed management strategies that have benefit-
ted the local populations particularly Case 1, which is now expanding the 
number of grow out farmer cooperators and has worked out an incentive 
scheme without subsidy to maintain the motivation of farmers.  Case 2 is 
providing  a reliable supply of  foodfish for the local market.  Likewise 
with Case 3, which,  in addition, has turned a degraded environment 
into a productive area  and  healthier ecosystem (see photos on page 37).

3. Strive for the protection of the 
ecosystems and the environment 
as well as maintain a high level of 
disease-free status.

Case 3 as mentioned above has developed a degraded water body into 
a productive farm.  All three commercial enterprises are beneficiaries of 
government biosecurity measures but have also installed on-farm secu-
rity and health management measures. 

4. Ensure that food security needs 
are met through business-like 
approaches.

Case 2 and Case 3, which are producing food fish for the domestic mar-
ket are managed as a business.  Case 2 has a technical aquaculture man-
ager who has learned  managerial skills, it also enjoys the entrepreneurial 
advice of its proprietor. Case 3 has basically an enterprise  manager who  
has acquired technical skills in aquaculture.  It seeks technical advice 
“from industry colleagues” for further expansion within the aquaculture 
industry in Vanuatu
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Selected issues

1. Relatively simple approaches to 
feasibility and the development of 
business skills are available (SPC 
Aquaculture).

Case 1, 2 and 3 had access to already improved technology and have 
evolved and developed production strategies geared to the needs of their 
respective markets: the export market for Case 1 and the domestic mar-
ket for Case 2 and 3.

2. Gaps in technical skills across all 
levels, which are being addressed 
by a range of tertiary and other 
programmes including short course 
workshops, trainings and project 
attachments. However, capacity-
building to date has been somewhat 
ad hoc in the absence of national 
manpower development policies 
(SPC Aquaculture). 

The persistence of this issue is highlighted by the 3 commercial cases; 
it is shown some resolution by Case 4. Cases 1, 2 and 3 have to find 
and access training opportunities themselves.  Case 4 serves as a coun-
terpoint:  it benefits from a government programme that includes seed 
provision (but not as a subsidy), training and technical advice.  This case 
demonstrates the value of a commodity oriented, farmer-directed techni-
cal assistance programme by government. 

3. Food security as a primary objective 
for mariculture may not be 
compatible with the  profitability 
objective (Fiji delegates).

Case 2 and Case 3 show both objectives can be compatible as well as 
strengthen each other.  Both cases are economically viable and have been 
expanding.  Case 3 has diversified its products from solely tilapia to bar-
ramundi and pangasius and lately with other marine species; it has also 
started a hatchery operation.  It has been supplying foodfish to the local 
market.  Its marketing strategy  had been to  harvest and market in times 
of scarcity of  wild caught marine fish;  this  does not only have a direct 
impact on food security, it has also implications on food security and 
climate change,  particularly on the possible adverse impact of climate 
variability on coastal fishery.  Imports of the same species from Asia are 
posing a difficult business challenge for Case 3, which it is coping with by 
product diversification and value addition. The threat urgently requires 
government support.

4. Interest created by a seed production 
and grow- out intensified demand 
and competition for juveniles  among 
atoll communities. As hatchery 
output was less than the demand 
and therefore had to be equitably 
allocated, the strong demand 
from some communities was soon 
accompanied by political pressure.

Directly relevant to this issue is Case 4, a small scale family cage opera-
tion that on-grows juvenile  given by government to aquarium-size giant 
clams and among the first  participants of the government programme.  
This in a way is an indicator of the success of the government pro-
gramme  but which also underlines the technical limitation of the seed 
production component.   

In this connection,  Case 1, a private enterprise in Kiribati,  provides a  
technical and management lesson: they spawn their broodstock all year 
round and have developed a six-month grow out cycle with community 
farmers.  For this, Case 1 has to grow clams longer in their own farm 
to get to approximately 25mm size clams, which are what the farmers 
receive for on-growing. With this size, they reach export size over  a 
six- month community farm cycle.  
The question remains as to the capability of a government hatchery to 
do the same.
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5. The pitfall of subsidy: creating  
perennial dependence on government 
for subsidy 

Case 1 and Case 4 provide a good model for weaning farmers from gov-
ernment subsidy.  The farmers in both cases do not depend on subsidized 
or free seed: the farmers in Kiribati obtain their seed from a private farm 
which buys back the  aquarium size clams while the farmer in Likiep 
Atoll (who is a participant of a government programme and belongs to 
the farmers association) pays back from the sale of his product the seed 
clams that the government hatchery provides him for on-growing.  He 
sells to private buyers which the government has linked to the associa-
tion. 
Case 3 initially developed the business after reviewing numerous proj-
ects that were actually subsidy dependent. Though Case 3 has proven 
success and received praise from numerous international institutions it 
has yet to receive any subsidy or support from such institutions.

6. The possibility of financing assistance 
for private farms along with technical 
assistance from SPC or FAO.

Case 1 had been using its own capital to finance initial investment, 
operation and expansion.  Recently it received a small grant from the 
Government of New Zealand to expand the number of grow out farm-
ers to another atoll community.  Of the three commercial farms, one 
had fairly good access to capital from a commercial bank, the other two 
including Case 1 had used their own funds to establish the enterprise.

7. The need for market studies to 
know which products are demanded, 
dynamism of the market requiring 
revision of plans and production, as 
well as marketing strategies.

Two of the farms, which are producing finfish (Case 2 and 3),   supply 
the domestic market and have stimulated a good local demand for their 
products by maintaining  high product quality and a reliable and predict-
able supply.   The aquarium clam farm (Case 1) exports to European and 
US markets (to wholesalers) and likewise depends on high quality prod-
uct and predictable supply to be able to command a price that reflects 
the real value of the product.  
•	 Case 1 assures high quality products and reliability of supply to 

compete in the export market. 
•	 Case 2 consistently produces high quality fish that it markets in 

three product forms for domestic consumers; it has diversified into 
tuna bait milkfish for two reasons: higher profitability of bait and 
fear of saturating the local market with food fish.  The farm pro-
grammes its production so that it harvests every month, announces 
the day of its harvest on national radio and sells fresh products on 
the premises of the company headquarters. It also accepts orders 
for whole and deboned milkfish from households and institutional 
buyers.  

•	 Case 3 also programmes its production cycle to be able to harvest 
and market its fresh product (tilapia), when marine fish is scarce in 
the local market; it has in fact created demand for this freshwater 
species and has recently diversified to two more species, pangas-
ius and barramundi. It has to also compete with cheap by-catch 
dumped into the local market (and lately cheap imports of Asian 
tilapia and pangasius). Vate Ocean Gardens Ltd produces for food 
security, increasing restaurant trade associated with increased tour-
ism and a possibility of a niche export market. The future of Case 3 
hinges on increased production, lower production costs and lower 
retail prices; this would increase market acceptance due to market-
ability and competitiveness in a dramatically increasing local market 
for competing imports.
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8. The need for highly skilled scientific 
and technical support   for the 
industry and assistance to producers 
to get over the crisis and to compete 
in the world market.

All cases underline this problem.  Case 1 relies on an expatriate specialist, 
Case 2 has a completely expatriate technical staff, Case 3 relies on con-
tacts overseas for advice, and Case 4 is dependent on government techni-
cians for advice. Cases 1, 2 and 3 have no access to local training and are 
not usually invited to regional training activities. Case 3 wishes to enroll 
staff in international training activities though currently it believes fur-
ther technical advancement of staff may be achieved more effectively via 
employment of a production manager from abroad.

9. Delays in import protocols and 
permission to develop breeding 
facilities, staff skills, and costs 
associated with the remote location, 
and nuisance species.

Case 3 Vate Ocean Garden, successfully adapted to tackle these chal-
lenges including the development and implementation of staff training, 
putting up good farm infrastructure, implementation of promotional 
activities, bulk importation of seed as well as feed, and the production 
of its own feed from local ingredients.  The role of the Government is 
also important in that it lifted the prohibition on the establishment and 
operation of breeding facilities for non-indigenous species (i.e. tilapia), 
which opened the opportunity for the farm to establish a hatchery.

10. Matching the scale of production 
with individual country demand, 
recognizing tilapia as an inexpensive 
protein source.

Case 3 Vate Ocean Gardens, has created a good local demand for tilapia 
with its programmed production and marketing strategy. Case 2 geared 
its foodfish production to local demand, admittedly to a migrant popu-
lation of Filipinos but also to a growing number of Palauans who have 
acquired a preference for milkfish.

11. Ensure a consistent and predictable 
supply to the market;  secure 
appropriate funding and knowledge 
to offset risks and implement 
contingency plan.

The business model of Cases 1, 2 and 3 is anchored on high quality prod-
uct supplied to the market in a predictable manner.  

12. Ensure and develop public-private 
sector participation.

Case 1 Atoll Beauties, Kiribati, has recently received a small grant from 
NZ Aid to cover eight more households in another community. In this 
expansion, the farm is working in partnership with the Kiribati Fisheries 
Division.
Case 4 has an element of public-private collaboration.  

13. Competitiveness in export market 
(and now also competitiveness in local 
market against cheaper imports – see 
no. “3” in Selected Issues above, in 
reference to Case 3).

Case 1 cites the downward pull on giant clam prices of aid funded and 
practically subsidized production projects selling their products at lower 
than world market value.   To stay competitive and offset high cost of 
freight the farm’s strategy is to produce consistently high quality clams 
and assure a reliable supply.  The first is achieved by high quality seed 
and unpolluted growing waters, the second by a programmed hatchery 
production and on-growing scheme that enables farmer co-operators to 
harvest every six months. 

4.3.  Overview of the significance of  the five assets on farm performance 
A summary of the significance of the assets on overall farm performance is provided by this chart 
(Fig 1).  The use of “significant” as an assessment concept is explained in Section I, 4.2.4.)

The pentagon shows that financial, natural and biological, but especially human assets are highly 
significant to the overall farm performance of Case 1;   the financial, physical, natural and biological 
and human assets are significant to performance of Case 2; the financial, natural/biological and human 
assets are significant to that of Case 3; and only the financial and social assets are significant to the 
performance of Case 4.  

To the three larger farms, the human, natural/biological, and financial assets are consistently of high 
significance to farm performance.  To the small scale farm none of the assets had a high significance 
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on performance although the social asset was more important than the others (see Annex 2, which is 
the data source for Fig 1).
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Figure 1. The five assests on overall performance of each of the fours farms

By unpacking the summary table, a more focused view is provided on the significance of the farm 
assets to each of the nine indicators of performance. The diagrammatic representations of the influence 
of each asset on the performance of the four farms are in Annex 3.

4.4.  Broad  lessons from the cases: significance of assets on farm performance
This overview of the significance of the state of farm assets on overall farm performance is based on 
Section III, which is the synthesis of the significance of each asset on farm performance.

1) Financial Asset  and Farm Performance 
•	 Capital is highly significant to farm expansion and diversification.  Under this category, costs (and 

sources) of seed and feed is included because their cost represents a cash outlay for operations 
and both embody a financial asset. The source – whether from own hatchery or imported – has 
not been a significant factor in economic viability (and sustainability to date), as demonstrated by 
Cases 2 and 3, which have been importing seed from outside the region. 

•	 A reliable supply of healthy seed seems to be more important to economic viability than the 
cost. That said, Case 3 has had to import seed because the government had a policy not to allow 
breeding of non-indigenous species on the island; it has lifted the ban and the farm has invested in 
a hatchery. Case 3 however shall continue to occasionally import stock to ensure superior genetic 
quality.  

•	 Commercial feed has always been a problem in the Pacific so that source and cost are highly 
significant to profitability and cost reduction and the management of financial risk.  The two 
cases which produce finfish supplement the imported feed by producing natural food, in the case 
of the milkfish producer (Case 2), and making farm made feed, in the case of the tilapia producer  
(Case 3).   

•	 All three commercial farms have reinvested in farm development and expansion:  two have used 
their own capital and the third obtained a loan for expansion.  Case 1 has recently been awarded a 
grant from a donor government (New Zealand) to expand its operations into another community 
and to more farmer co-operators.  

•	 The market – reflected by the price of the product rather than as a physical entity or an institution 
– is placed under the financial asset category on the basis that it is a source of revenue from sales.  
It is a highly significant factor to the overall farm performance but has to be achieved with the 
assurance of high quality and reliable supply, which are even more critical to the competitiveness 
of an export product such as giant clam. 
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•	 Insurance is only available to one of the case farms and only for farm structures and equipment, 
not the stock.  A group insurance scheme for formally organized small farmers could be explored. 

•	 The importance of government assistance is highlighted by the small farm: on top of training and 
technical advice, it receives seed clam from the government hatchery but not as a free input as it 
has to be paid back after sale of the grown product.

2) Social Asset and Farm Performance
•	 The element of trust in the relations between farm and its suppliers and buyers is a highly 

significant factor in overall farm performance especially on profitability and management of  
financial risks. This especially applies to a farm that buys its products from several small growers 
(Case 1), exports its products (Case 1), and imports its seed and feed (Case 2 and 3). 

•	 Sound technical and professional advice are significant to profitability, highly significant to ability 
to innovate, competitiveness and significant to expansion.  

•	 Market information is highly significant to small farmers producing products for export and 
highly significant to a commercial farm in managing financial risk.   

•	 It is no surprise that good community relations mitigates social risks such as conflicts and 
poaching and helps reduce costs by not having to invest much on farm security or buy insurance 
against theft to equipment and stock. It encourages expansion.

•	 The 3 commercial cases have had little access to local training for their staff so that they saw 
training, by itself and as an external assistance, as having had little impact on profitability and, in 
general,  farm performance. They carry out on-the-job training for their personnel. It is however 
highly significant to the performance of the small farm. 

•	 Being a member of a farmers association is significant to small farmers’  ability to  obtain a better 
and uniform  pricing for  their product and  technical assistance from government. 

•	 Market analysis coupled with technology has had a high significance to the innovativeness of 
the farms. All three commercial farms have developed highly effective marketing strategies.  For 
example, the Vanuatu farm had programmed its production schedule so that it could harvest and 
market its fish when marine fish is scarce in the local market.   The Palau farm programmes its 
production to harvest every month, announces the day of harvest on Koror radio and sells fresh 
products on the premises of the company headquarters.   It accepts orders from households and 
institutional buyers.  

3) Physical Asset and Farm Performance
•	 The quality and reliability of equipment and machinery – most of which are imported -- are highly 

significant to profitability, competitiveness, expansion and management of biological risks.  The 
efficiency of water pumps is seen by the managers of Cases 1, 2 and 3 as significant to overall farm 
performance but especially in mitigating biological risks posed by water pollution, excessive algal 
bloom and low level of dissolved oxygen.

•	 An efficient and reliable transport system from farm to market is unsurprisingly a significant 
factor in farm profitability, critical in interisland transport of live animal for export. Reliability of 
transport and cost of international freight are crucial to profitability.

•	 Fund limitation has compelled Case 1 to adopt a low cost strategy in building farm structures and 
facilities.  It also employs marine snail to save on cost of manual labor or chemical: the cowries 
graze on the algae that grow on the raceways.  Case1 and Case 3 have embedded labor saving 
processes in the design of the hatchery and raceway (for Case 1) and the design of the farm (for 
Case 3).  These have significantly improved operational efficiency and thus cost reduction and 
profitability.  

•	 To the farms that are not reliably served or not served at all by a public power system, energy 
production from their own generators is a highly significant cost issue.  

•	 To the farms that rely much on internet search for information and on experts located outside 
the country for technical advice, access and reliability of the information infrastructure are highly 
significant to innovativeness, managing economic/financial risks, and achieving profitability. Small 
farmers in a remote atoll rely much on radio broadcasts for market information, which enables 
them to negotiate a fair price with buyers.
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4) Natural & Biological Assets and Farm Performance
•	 The cases highlight the need for a long term access and guaranteed rights to land and water to 

encourage investments in durable facilities and farm improvements. 

•	  A sufficient and high quality freshwater obviously has a highly significant impact on the 
performance of systems that require a fairly large volume and continuous flow of freshwater 
such as a giant clam hatchery and nursery and a finfish hatchery.  In this regard the policy of 
government on access and use of water coupled with the farm’s water use (i.e. recycling) and 
management practices (feeding and stocking density) are highly significant to farm performance.  

•	 In the cage culture farm sited in a small enclosed water body (Case 3) the high cost of mechanical 
aeration made the manager opt for a lower stocking density as a more profitable stategy. 

•	 To non-fed aquaculture in lagoons, the quality of the lagoon is critically important and can be 
protected by regulations on land-based activities that pollute the lagoon as well as farm and area 
management practices that reduce the density of stocks. 

•	 Biosecurity is regarded as a highly significant measure to most of the indicators of farm performance 
particularly mitigation of biological risks.  On the other hand, excessive environmental regulations 
can be as much a constraint to farm expansion as lack of government biosecurity measures.  The 
case farms have not or have rarely suffered from disease problem either because their  broodstock 
are from local waters and disease free,  they require certification of the seed that they import,  
and as an on- farm line of defense,  installed their own quarantine facility and pathogen detection 
measures.  Case 3 for instance destroys and discards a batch of imported seed if it detects infection 
in one fish. 

5)  Human Asset and Farm Performance
•	 Technical expert advice – available for a limited period on the farm or from a remotely located 

expert -- has been a critical factor in the success, particularly innovativeness, of two of the 
commercial farms that have no regular technical staff.

•	 None of the commercial farms has had access to off-farm training for their personnel so that they 
have been carrying out on-the-job training programmes.  

•	 Their current staff complement is sufficient to achieve the business objectives of the farms but the 
managers consider an adequate number of highly skilled workforce as highly significant to overall 
farm performance especially innovativeness and expansion. 

•	 The health of workers is an important and direct concern by the farms but only one of the three 
commercial farms sees the health condition of workers as highly significant to profitability and 
technical efficiency.  Another provides full medical assistance for staff, requires and pays for 
their annual medical check-up but management sees no relevance of workers’ health to farm 
performance although it is obvious it wants them to stay healthy. A probable reason is that the 
skill or expertise of staff gives a more visible and direct impact on farm performance than their 
physical ability to carry out work.   It is also possible that the workers have always been healthy.   

  
4.5. Some lessons to improve farm performance
The cases provide nine broad as well as specific lessons that could improve farm performance, 
described as follows:

1) Government role in improving livelihood of small farmers. The small farm – a cage culture of giant 
clam operated by a family -- illustrates the role of government in sustaining small scale operations 
without subsidy:  the small farmers were organized, provided the essential inputs (materials for 
cage and seed), training and technical advice, and linked to buyers by government.  But rather than 
being a free input, the cost of seed and materials is paid back to government from the sale of clams.

2) Private sector role in improving livelihood of small farmers.  The giant clam hatchery and 
export operation in Kiribati demonstrates the effectiveness of a business arrangement facilitated 
by technical advice and input provision.  Rather than a direct subsidy or a contract farming 
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arrangement, Atoll Beauties buys back the grown clams that it exports.  It had developed 
innovative practices for grow out that farmers have been persuaded to adopt, and follows a 
strategy that enables farmers to obtain an income every six months. 

3) Access to technical advice. The experiences of Cases 1 and 3 in acquiring technical and professional 
advice from outside and through the internet points to the usefulness of an expert system that is 
web-based.  The technical content from the expert system could be adapted for small organized 
farmers and used by extension advisors and trainers.

4) Source of energy supply.  Alternative sources of energy could be pilot tested in some private farms 
not served reliably or at all by a public utility.  The initial investment might be offset in the long 
run by the savings in fossil fuel. 

5) Layers of biosecurity. SPC and FAO place  high priority on biosecurity; its importance cannot be 
over-emphasized. The Cases demonstrate a multi-layered defense against introduced pathogens 
with the farm as the bastion of that defense in case all else fails. Case 3 especially has adopted an 
effective protocol of testing its imported live animals and discarding an entire batch if it finds any 
sign of infection.   For small farmers, the service is usually provided by a government laboratory, 
which suggests strengthening the entire service including monitoring and surveillance, and farmer 
training.

6) Risk management.  This is an integral part of biosecurity and the Cases indicate a gap in the efforts 
to promote risk management as part of the farmers’ strategies and strengthen capacities to carry it 
out:  the cost-benefit of risk management options.

7) Incentive for capital investments. The lease period for a farm property has always been an 
important factor in investments for farm improvement anywhere.  Policies and regulations 
on leases could be reviewed and amended accordingly. Investments in clean energy and other 
innovations that enhance environmental responsibility could be rewarded with incentives to the 
farm.  On the other hand, provisions for long term leases on land and water bodies should include 
disincentives on improper use and property speculation4.

8) Compatibility between social and economic objectives. Food security– livelihood enhancement – 
profitability objectives:  Separately the cases show that profitability and food security objectives 
are compatible. Case 1 clearly shows that profitability, export earnings and enhancement of 
farmers’ incomes can be achieved simultaneously. 

9) Market analysis. The commercial cases clearly show that market analysis can inform an effective 
production and marketing strategy.  A training course could be developed solely on market 
analysis or incorporated in an aqua- business management training course.  

4.6. Better management  practices and implications on policy
The experiences and lessons provided by the four case enterprises demonstrate as well as suggest a 
number of better management practices. To develop and promote better management practice guides 
and to improve the capabilities of aquaculture enterprises to acquire and apply farm assets, a set of 
recommendations on the role of government and suggested strategies and actions are provided in 
Section IV.

5. Recommendations: 
5.1. Follow up activities on the study:
•	 Test a refined and improved questionnaire that could serve as an assessment instrument by 

farm managers and advisors.
•	 Expand, through a collaborative work with SPC, the scope of this study to:  (i) include 

small farmer groups in other countries and territories and examine better the suitability and 
effectiveness of support services from government and (ii) cover more aquaculture systems 
including shrimp culture, pearl culture and seaweed farming.

4  From Woynarovich, A. , Bueno, P.B., Altan, O., Jeney Zs., Reantaso, M., Xinhua, W.  and Van Anrooy, R.  2011.  
Better Management Practices for Carp Production in Central and Eastern Europe, the Caucasus and Central Asia. 
FAO Fisheries and Aquaculture Technical paper No 556, FAO. 153 p.

 http://www.fao.org/docrep/016/i2409e/i2409e00.htm
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5.2. Some ideas suggested by the findings of the study include:
•	 Develop an expert system geared towards managing a farm as a business.
•	 Develop an aquaculture business training course.
•	 Pilot an alternative energy as well as energy savings programme in selected farms. 
•	 Re-examine the government subsidy programmes and find ways to adapt the Likiep Atoll 

extension programme and the Atoll Beauties community grower’s scheme. 

5.3. Regional framework 
•	 Develop a regional programme that has 5.1 and 5.2 as components, and possibly other 

elements, such as climate change adaptation strategies, to be implemented through FAO-SPC 
collaboration, participation of other regional and possibly Asian, US and Oceania technical 
institutions, and assistance from donors.
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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

1. Background 

This project initiates an activity that has been recommended in forums on aquaculture development 
in the Pacific Region.  The regional study,  “Lessons Learned from Past and Current Aquaculture 
Initiatives in Selected PICs (TCP/RAS/3301)”  carried out by FAO SAP in 2010-11 suggested that a 
compendium on success stories in the Pacific would be an effective vehicle for collecting, analysing 
and disseminating best practices in the various aspects of aquaculture development from policy and 
regulation to farm practices.  The study identified a number of projects that have achieved certain 
degrees of success (as well as projects that have been discontinued) and briefly described the success 
factors.  They included government-based services that have provided seed, technology and advice to 
farmers and commercial operations that showed evidences of technical and/or economic viability and 
provided some lessons in production practice, marketing strategy and maintaining or protecting the 
natural resources. 

Noting the findings of this study the 9th Meeting of the FAO Southwest Pacific Ministers for 
Agriculture (Vava’u Tonga 5-7 April 2011), among others, agreed to strengthen capacity in aquaculture 
development and implement policy and regulatory framework to support private sector investments in 
aquaculture and recommended that successful cases of aquaculture shall be analyzed and documented 
for the benefit of members.  This was reiterated at the FAO/SPC Scoping workshop to develop a 
Pacific Aquaculture Regional Cooperative Programme (Nadi, Fiji 11-14 October 2011).

2. Objectives

2.1. Development: The broad objectives of this   project  are to provide the basis for developing 
guidelines for policy and regulations to support private sector investments, (which the agriculture 
ministers meeting  required);  provide the basis for improving the institutional and management support 
services for private sector investments in aquaculture,  and provide guidelines for entrepreneurs, 
managers and advisers of aquaculture farm enterprises to develop a management and operational 
strategy that would make the farm profitable and,  possibly, sustainable.  

2.1. Specific: The study is based on a few exemplary cases identified by the 2010-11 study conducted 
by FAO SAP on lessons learned (TCP RAS 3301)5 that have demonstrated degrees of success. It 
seeks to establish the concept of “success” that applies to private aquaculture enterprise and identifies 
their indicators of success (i.e. the capabilities of the enterprise) and the factors that influence the 
achievement of these capabilities. 

3. Materials and Methods

3.1.  Case Farms
Four of the six projects that were identified for the study are included in this report: 
1. a horizontally integrated giant clam hatchery (the farm) and on-growing (by several farmers) in 

Tarawa, Kiribati, 
2. a cage culture farm producing  milkfish for food and bait  and other marine finfish species for food 

in Koror, Palau, 
3. a cage culture farm producing  tilapia and barramundi and,  lately,  pangasius and  two crustacean 

species in Port Vila, Vanuatu, and 
4. a small scale giant clam grow out farm in a cage  in a lagoon on Likiep Atoll in the Marshall Islands,  

5  FAO SAP.2011. op cit.  https://www.dropbox.com/s/j5voqz3zy8v60pn/REGIONAL%20
SYNTHESIS%20TCP%20RAS%203301%20final.pdf  
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The profiles of the enterprises are described in Section II.  The respondents were the owners, managers 
or advisors of the projects. 

3.2. Instruments for data collection
Two questionnaires were accomplished by the respondents.  The first obtained the general background 
information and business status of the farm and is reflected in Section II.  The second, which 
was administered after the returns to the first questionnaire were assessed, was designed as a self-
assessment instrument to be used by the owner, manager or advisor of the farm. It appears as Annex 
4. This self-assessment approach was an alternative to a personal interview or meeting with the 
management personnel and workers of the farm. This is one of the limitations of the study. The lack of 
face to face discussion with the respondents was compensated for by several email exchanges between 
the consultant and the respondents to clarify issues and obtain further information.  For instance, one 
indicator that was not asked in the second questionnaire – cost reduction/technical efficiency, was 
requested for consideration in subsequent email communications. 

3.3. Concept, Criteria and Indicators of Success
The introduction to the second questionnaire establishes the concept of success, which is sustained 
economic viability.    

Farming can only be said to be sustainable if the farmer wants to keep on farming.  There is no 
plausible reason, at least in a democracy, for a farmer to want to keep on farming other than to 
profit from it.  To paraphrase management guru, Peter Drucker, Making a profit is nothing to 
make excuses about. A farmer who succeeds in business, earns a profit to pay for production 
costs, his family’s living and their future security is a responsible farmer. It is the one who fails 
to make a profit and fails or makes a profit by taking short cuts whose costs society end up  
paying for who is not. 

This is in line with the vision agreed in the Nadi workshop of 2011, which essential foundation is 
profitability:  “A sustainable aquaculture sector that meets food security and livelihood requirements 
based on economically viable enterprises supported by enabling governance arrangements”. 

The vision says that an enterprise has to be, more than profitable, sustainable. The sustainability 
factors are adapted from the Sustainable Livelihoods Approach framework. The SLA’s livelihood 
capitals (Financial, Social, Physical, Natural and Social) are adapted by this study as “farm assets”, the 
capitals that are at its disposal to achieve economic viability and possibly sustainability.  Each criterion 
is assessed through indicators. The indicators that were used are  the ability of the farm to:  (1) attain 
profitability,  (2) reduce production costs/improve cost efficiency / raise technical efficiency,  (3) 
manage financial and economic (including market) risk, (4) manage natural risk,  (5) manage biological 
risk and (6) manage social risk,  (7 ) be competitive, (e) be innovate, and  (f) expand.

The analysis of the questionnaire returns presents a holistic view of the capability of the farm to sustain 
itself by achieving its objectives.  This perspective of a farm’s overall capability provides a basis for an 
integrated rather than piecemeal approach to government’s management of and support to the sector.

4. Assessing Success Factors 

4.1. Analytical Framework: An adaptation of the Sustainable Livelihoods (SL) framework was 
devised to assess the success factors.  In this framework (Fig 2) the major elements are the state of the 
assets available to the farm, namely, Human, Natural, Financial, Physical and Social.  The availability, 
status and application of these assets through the farm’s business and operational strategy result in 
the farm acquiring certain capabilities.  Collectively, these capabilities are reflected in the performance 
of the farm. Individually, they can serve as indicators of farm performance.  Performance generates 
two major outcomes:  economic viability and sustainability.  The performance and the outcomes 
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would have a feedback effect on the farm’s assets, which could be positive (assets are enlarged or 
strengthened, assets are balanced, or one asset such as physical compensates in a sustainable way for a 
reduced natural asset) or negative (assets are significantly diminished or one asset such as financial is 
greatly enlarged at the expense of another particularly the natural.)

Figure 2. Adaptation of the SLA framework to the analysis of success factors in case farms
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4.2.  Definitions:
4.2.1 Risk
A probability or threat of damage, injury,  liability,  loss, or any other  negative  occurrence that is 
caused by external or  internal vulnerabilities, and that may be avoided through pre-emptive action 
(Wikipedia). The potential occurrence of unwanted, adverse consequences associated with some action 
over a specified time period (FAO 20096).
Examples7: 
•	 Natural:  abnormal climatic pattern, cyclones, drought, flood, erosion, water quality degradation 
•	 Economic/financial: market volatility, financial crisis, exchange rate uncertainty, cheaper substitutes
•	 Biological: pathogens and pests, predators, invasive species, harmful algal bloom, changes in  

conditions for the survival, growth or capacity to reproduce of the culture species
•	 Environmental: from natural and physical hazards, flooding, drought, erosion, water quality 

degradation, harmful algal bloom, hypoxia
•	 Financial risks – crop loss (production uncertainties), market volatility, substitutes, trade disputes 

(marketing uncertainties) leading to potential financial loss.
•	 Social: labour-management conflicts, conflict with community, self-induced risks due to 

irresponsibility, bad press, consumer boycott, legal action8.  

6 Bondad-Reantaso, M.G.; Arthur, J.R.; Subasinghe, R.P. (eds).Understanding and applying risk analysis in 
aquaculture. FAO Fisheries and Aquaculture Technical Paper. No. 519. Rome, FAO. 2008. 304p http://www.fao.
org/docrep/012/i1136e/i1136e00.htm6

7 The manual, Understanding and Applying Risk Analysis in Aquaculture covers risks associated with pathogens, 
food safety and public health, ecological (pests and invasives), genetic, environmental, financial and social. 

8  Social risks are challenges to the farm (or a firm) from segments of the society because its practices or products or 
both are perceived to cause harm on society. Theft, vandalism, or robbery  however,  are  hazards that are symptoms 
of dysfunctions in society and may have nothing to do with the practices or products of the farm. Nonetheless, 
the farm should reduce their impact on its operation and assets, and at least not exacerbate them. There are also 
actions that the farm could  undertake to address the causes of the dysfunctions, such as community and civic action 
programmes.
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4.2.2. Assets or capital
1) Human: The skills, knowledge, ability to work and good health important to the ability to carry 

out farm activities. This includes both the number of workers and the quality (what they know 
and how hard they are able to work) of human resources. It includes knowledge and skills learned 
from formal education and through experience and non-formal learning.

2) Natural: The natural resource stock (such as water and land) from which resource flows useful to a 
farm are derived. The actual resources available to the farm  reflects the characteristics of the local 
resource base and the extent to which the farm  is able to gain access to these resources, which in 
turn reflects issues of ownership and entitlements as well as the availability of technologies enable 
use of the resource potentials.

3) Financial: The financial resources which are available to a business (whether savings, supplies of 
credit, remittances or insurance). This includes finances  for investments in expansion, technology 
or new productive assets, for inputs into production and for responding to impacts of risk events 
including rehabilitation

4) Physical: The basic infrastructure for transport, buildings, water management, energy,  
communications, market infrastructure,  and productive capital (cages, ponds, raceways, tools, 
machines, etc.) which enables farms to operate.  It includes both those that a farm owns and those 
that it has access to (roads, water supply, power supply systems, telephone networks, etc.) whether 
provided by government or the private sector (and whether free or paid for).

5) Social: The set of social relationships upon which people draw in pursuit of their livelihood. This 
includes the range of contact networks, membership of groups and organizations, relationships 
of trust and access to wider institutions of society that are important in the actual operation of 
livelihood activities and that can be determining in terms of  access to markets, credit, government 
services and many other factors of production

4.2.3. Performance Indicators
Nine indicators of farm performance were used. These are indicators of the capability of the farm 
to: 1. achieve profitability, 2. reduce operational cost/ raise technical efficiency, 3. manage financial/
economic risk, 4. manage natural risk,  5. manage biological risk, 6. manage social risk, 7. compete in 
the market, 8. make innovations in business strategy, production and marketing, farm processes, and 
on technology, and (9) expand. 

The reported performance of the farm by the respondents (managers or advisers) were mostly based on 
actual experience. However, the respondents also replied to some questions based on their expectation 
of the result of the application or the state of farm assets. These are described below:

4.2.4. Farm assets and factors
The availability, state and application of farm assets were assumed to have a range of impact on the 
above-described farm performance indicators.  The impact was indicated with the use of a scale that 
ranged from not significant (1); somewhat significant (2); significant (3); and highly significant (4).  A 
few are deemed to have no relevance (or “not applicable”, as represented by “N”) to some indicators 
of performance. Each of the five categories of farm asset comprises the following factors:

1) Financial asset comprises (i) Source of Capital, (ii) Reinvestment in Farm Improvements, (iii)  
Source and Cost of Seed relative to operational cost, (iv) Source and Cost of Feed relative to 
operational cost, (v) Access to Market/Price of Product, (vi) Availability of Crop and Farm Assets 
Insurance, and (vii) Access to Government Assistance and Subsidies.

2) Social asset comprises: (i) Access to Technical, Professional and Scientific Advice, (ii) Access 
to Training, (iii) Access to Information, (iv) Membership in Farmers/ Professional/ or Trade 
Association; (v) Relations with Community in which farm is located; (vi Relations with input 
suppliers;  and (vii) Relations with buyers.

3) Physical asset comprises (i) Source of Materials for the farm structures, equipment, machinery  
and facilities; (ii) State of farm structures and facilities;  (iii) State and access to Water Supply and 
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Discharge system; (iv) State and access to farm to market road and transport system;  (v) Reliability 
of energy supply; (vii) Information infrastructure which   refers to the access and availability of  
means of  communication with the world i.e. telephone, internet,  mail,  mass media; (viii) Labor-
saving devices including procedures that save labor.

4) Natural and biological assets comprise: (i) Policy on Access to Land and Water; (ii) Sufficiency
of (fresh) water supply; (iii) Quality of water of the culture area; (iv) Soil, Water and Natural 
Resources Management and Conservation; (v) Disease Management; and (vi) Biosecurity Policy 
of Government

5) Human asset comprises the (i) Availability of skilled or trainable labor; (ii) Sufficiency in the
number of staff to meet business objectives; (iii) Adequacy of the skills of staff; (iv) Internal and 
external skills training programme for farm personnel; and (v) Health and welfare of personnel.

Barramundi (Lates sp) broodstock at Vate Ocean Garden Ltd, Port Vila, Vanuatu. 
This young man proudly displaying it is one of the two regular workers (the farm 
has 5 regular, and 5- to 10 seasonal and 10 casual workers) who started with 
the farm when it wasestablished in 2007 and has acquired valuable on-the-job  
experience and skills. The company has begun exporting tilapia and 
baramundi filets and other product forms to Fiji.
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SECTION II

PROFILES OF THE CASE ENTERPRISES

The profile consists of 12 elements: current business model, species farmed, source of seed, product 
forms, markets, corporate nature, capital sources, when established, growth indicators, economic/
financial viability indicators, labor profile and business strategy. The information were based on the 
first questionnaire and from follow up correspondence.  

Assessed on the basis of three profile elements, namely, number of years actively operating (when 
established), expansion in production and diversification of product and net revenues of the latest crop 
cycle, all cases have so far exhibited economic viability.  

The selected enterprises are:
1. Atoll Beauties: giant clam hatchery, grow-out and export operation, Tarawa, Kiribati 
2. SE dba Palau Aquaculture: cage culture of milkfish and other finfish, Koror, Palau  
3.  Vate Ocean Gardens, Ltd: cage culture and seed production of tilapia and barramundi,  Port Vila, Vanuatu 
4. Grow out of giant clam in a small scale cage operation, by Mr. Mackson Benjamin, Likiep Atoll,  
Marshall Islands

CASE 1: Atoll Beauties, Tarawa, Kiribati
1. Current business model:  The farm produces 25 mm clam in its hatchery/farm, which are 

provided to (currently 16) farm households to grow out for six months, after which the grown-
out clams are bought back by the farm and prepared for export.  While the farm was established 
in 2001, this arrangement, which the owner calls community clam farming, was started only in 
2008.

2. Species produced:  Tridacna maxima 
3. Source of seed:  Own hatchery
4. Product forms sold: aquarium clams
5. Markets: Los Angeles, Florida, Germany, Italy and France
6. Nature: family partnership
7. Source of capital to establish the enterprise:  self-funded
 Source of operational capital to operate it:  self funded
8. When established: 2001

M
ike Savins

A partial view of the farm
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On-growing cages of farmer co-operators 

9. Growth indicators:
a. Size when it was initially established : 2 x 1 ton raceways
b. Size in 2012:  80-ton capacity raceways
c. Total output from the first crop:  500 pc in 2002
d. Total output in 2012:  5,000 pc

10. Economic viability indicators
a. Total gross revenue 2012: US$ 50,000
b. Gross revenue in 2011: US $25,000
c. Net profit  in 2011:   US$10,000
d. Percentage of  net  revenue  re-invested in  farm development and improvements in the  

ast year that this record is available:  75 percent
e. Production risks:  Major risk is predation in ocean grow out ;  minor risk is weather 
f. Marketing risks:  The major risk is cost of airfreight; minor is competition from other 

producers.

11.  Labor profile
a. No. of regular workers:  
  2 hatchery/farm technicians. 
 16 households, outer island community clam farming activities
b. No. of seasonal workers:  none; workers work all year round
c. No. of casual workers: 8 for  cleaning  and packing clams for export
d. Source of workers:  All from surrounding village.

12.  Business strategy: The community clam farming operations started in 2008 after the enterprise has 
developed a workable system resulting from two years of R and D in lagoon grow-out techniques.   
The farm put a lot of effort into monitoring growth and mortality of clams and the care provided 
by the grow out farmers in the initial years. It had the option of removing the clam long-lines 
and baskets from growers and transferring them to another village, if the grow out farmers were 
not serious especially by neglecting to prevent predation of the seed clams.  Predation is a major 
production risk; it would be high without the system developed by the farm. The enterprise 
suffered financial losses in the initial year but because they have proved that ocean grow-out 
can be a workable system, they persisted.  Ocean grow out, compared to grow out in raceways, 
produces an extremely high quality product. 

M
ike Savins
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The floating cages of the farm
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At any one grow-out cycle, the farm provides clams for grow out to 16 households, eight in 
Tebontebike village and eight in Ribono village.  (One household head acts as the community 
farming manager, making sure the others do their grow out operations correctly).  The other 
seven households are rotated every six- month cycle, so to date approximately 30 households have 
benefited from clam farming in Ribono. 

The communities completely manage their operations, and the farm now simply buys export size 
clams and at the same time delivers a new batch of clams. The farm provides to the community 
growers clams at approximately 25mm in size to ensure a marketable size within a six-month 
cycle. It takes two to three years to spawn and raise clams to 25mm.  This strategy is driven by the 
concern that if grow out farmers had to wait longer than six months for a return, they would lose 
interest. The strategy produces an export product in a relatively short time and provides income 
generation opportunity for disadvantaged remote outer island communities.  It also frees up space 
in the hatchery to enable the farm to produce more seed for grow out.

One of the market risks cited by the owner is “competition from other producers”.  He avers 
to the low-priced export products from farms that are subsidized by aid projects.  The farm has 
struggled to achieve prices – by producing high quality clams -- that make its operations viable. 
This is driven by the extremely high freight rates.  Meanwhile, clams from other areas of the 
Pacific produced mostly by projects subsidized by aid grants are priced lower than the ones this 
enterprise as well as others in Vanuatu, Tonga, Solomon Is and Cook Is are producing.  This poses 
a threat to the farm’s profitability as clams from subsidized farms are being sold at a fraction of 
their real market value.  

The owner notes that the reason the farm has been able to command price levels that reflect the 
real market value of their product is “the aid clam farms have failed and buyers are no longer able 
to get the low cost clams”.The farm has recently received a small grant from NZ Aid to commence 
another eight households in Tebontebike, the Southern end of Abiang in community clam farming. 
In this expansion, the farm is working in partnership with the Kiribati Fisheries Division.

Case 2: SE dba Palau Aquaculture:  cage culture of milkfish and other finfish, Koror, Palau 
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1. Current business model:  The enterprise sells all its products to the local market: the table fish 
milkfish in the capital Koror and the tuna baits to tuna pole liners. Two product forms of table 
fish are marketed – bone-in and deboned. Harvest of table fish is carried every month and the 
time and point of sale are announced over the radio (orders are received from regular customers 
which are households and restaurants). Sale is done on the boat docked at the headquartersof the 
farm where customers walk in and buy or pick up their orders. Some of the cages are stocked with 
grouper and rabbitfish, which are also sold fresh as soon as they reach market size.  Sale however 
is not as regular as that of the milkfish. Diversification into tuna bait size milkfish was prompted 
by the profitability of a shorter production cycle and the concern that an overproduction of table 
size fish would saturate the relatively small local market. 

2. Species produced: major is milkfish; other species are rabbitfish and grouper
3. Source of seed: imported from Taiwan and Indonesia (when it is winter in Taiwan)
4. Product forms sold: tuna bait (4.5 to 6-inch size), table fish (bone-in and deboned)
5. Markets: marketable size are sold in the country mostly in the capital city; tuna bait are sold to 

pole liners 
6. Nature of enterprise: Corporation  
7. Source of capital to establish the enterprise:  Loan from the National Development Bank of 

Palau
Source of operational capital to operate it:  Bank loan and revenue

8. When established:  2008
9. Growth indicators:

a. Size when it was initially established :  
i. ponds - nursery pond-350 m2,  stunting pond-600m2

ii. floating cages  - 3 modules  (1 module  consists of 4 cage units of 5m x 5m x 
3.5m net cage)

b. Size in 2012:  
i. Ponds -  pond # 1 -1.4 ha; pond # 2- 1.5 ha; pond # 3- 1.4 ha; pond # 4- 1.7 ha and 

Pond # 5- 1.6 ha
ii. floating cages - 5 modules 

c. Total output from the first crop:  
i. From cages – 1000 lbs/month ave. for all modules  (254 kg)

ii. From pond – 5 000  three-inch size fingerlings/month
d. Total output in 2012:  

i. From cages – 3,000 lbs/month ave. all modules  (1361 kg) 
ii. From pond – 100,000   tuna bait  4.5-inch size/month

Harvesting bait fish size milkfish
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10. Economic viability indicators
a. How many harvests a year: milkfish in cages = 12 harvests  (every month)
b. Total output  in 2012-13: 

i. Table fish: 21,400 lbs 
ii. Bait fish:   232,000 pcs (Nov & Dec 2012)

c. Total gross revenue 
i. Table fish:  USD 94,000 

ii. Bait fish: USD 90,000
d. Net profit (from table fish only):  From two crops of table milkfish  over  a year’s period 

in 2012- 2013, the  operation earned a net revenue of USD 49 150 from a gross sales of  
USD 94 000.  Output from the two crops was  42 800 lbs.

e. Percentage of net revenue re-invested in farm development, improvement in the latest 
year that record is available: Bank loan in 2011 was USD 100,000. To this amount the 
Corporation members invested another USD 100,000. 

f. Production risks:  
i. Major: none 

ii. Minor: survival rate in nursery pond lower than 40%
g. Marketing risks: 

i. Major:  none 
ii. Minor: Saturation of table size fish of local market due to over production 

11. Labor profile
a. No. of regular workers: 8 = 1 Project Manager, 1 Technician and 6 Aides
b. Seasonal workers: none
c. Casual workers: none Source  of workers: All 8 workers are from the Philippines.

12. Business strategy: The farm focuses on the production of high quality products for the market.  
The entire product is now sold to the local market. As it fears saturation of the local market with 
table fish (milkfish), its expansion was directed at producing tuna bait, which is now providing the 
major share of farm revenue. Rabbit fish is an additional commodity during harvest of milkfish 
but is not a major source of revenue; its slow growth rate would make it commercially unviable to 
grow separately. The rabbit fish serve as janitor species in cages, in other words, they clean the nets 
by grazing on fouling organisms especially algae. Normally, 100 pcs. of rabbitfish per 1500  pcs. of 
milkfish are grown in one net cage and cultured for 4 months. Grouper was planned for export to 
Hong Kong and the US, the goal was hampered by the inconsistent supply of fingerlings, which 
were expected to be produced by  the Bureau of Marine Resources and the Palau Community 
College. 

Case 3:  Vate Ocean Gardens, Ltd.
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1. Current business model:  The farm sells its harvest to the local market, imports seed but has 
started to produce its own.  It concentrates on tilapia but has recently diversified into two others.  Its 
marketing strategy is to directly bring fresh product to the local market or sell ex-farm to traders. The 
company is looking at value addition on its products for export to other South Pacific countries and 
niche markets as production has increased and national consumption is stagnating. 
2. Species: GIFT Tilapia, Red-Hybrid Tilapia, barramundi, Pangasius sp.
3. Source of seed: Import  >90%, own hatchery 10%;   
4. Product forms sold:  Whole & HOGG and,  recently, fillet. 
5. Market:  100% of product for the domestic market in 2012.
6. Nature of enterprise: Limited Company by original structure. Sole Proprietorship in nature.
7. Source of capital to establish the enterprise:  Own 

Source of capital to operate it:  Personal capital initially
8. When established: 2007
9. Growth indicators

a. Size when it was established : 36 x 55m3 cages
b. Size in 2012:  76 x 55m3 cages
c. Production (gross output)  of first crop: 24,000kg for the year
d. Production  (gross output) of latest crop:  Projected 112,000kg/yr (2012-2013)
e. Species produced when initially established:  1 – tilapia
f. Species added subsequently:  2 – barramundi and pangasius
g. Hatchery operation for tilapia added to the enterprise in 2012.

10. Economic viability indicators
a. How many harvests a year: 

i. Tilapia - 1.8 crops/yr 
ii. Pangasius - 1 crop/yr  starting 2012

iii. Barramundi  - 0.7 crop/yr starting 2011
b. Total volume of output in 2012: 38,000kg
c. Total gross revenue 2012: <USD200,000
d. Gross revenue 2011 >USD100,000
e. Net revenue per kg fish (return over cash cost of fillet forms) 
•	 Tilapia for 12 months 2012 average is USD 2.17/kg fillet
•	 Barramundi for 12 months  2012 average is USD 9.78/kg fillet
•	 Pangasius for 6 months in 2012 

average is USD 5.42/kg fillet
f. Percentage of net  revenue  re-invested 

into farm development and 
improvement in the last year record is 
available: >80 percent of net revenue 
reinvested inaquaculture

g. Production risks: Major is lack of 
rainfall;  minor is seed quality

h. Marketing risks: Dumping of cheap 
by-catch on the local market; cheap 
imports that are direct competitors.

Paul Christian Ryan
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11. Labor profile
a. No. and task of regular workers:  5 - day to day farm activities, delivery, sales
b. No. and task of seasonal workers: 5-10: feeding, maintenance & harvesting
c. No. and task of casual workers:10: maintenance, feeding, grading, harvesting, processing
d. Source of workers:  All workers except two are from the local community. Two others are from 

outer islands originally and have been with the company since establishment.
12. Business strategy: The farm, initially, would not to compete directly with marine capture species 

but harvested during times of scarcity of wild fish.  In time the taste of the local population 
for freshwater species (tilapia) was developed so that it now dispenses with the programmed 
production to time its harvest for the scarce seasons of caught marine fish.  In short it can now 
directly compete with wild capture species. An increase in price of wild fish has also driven 
demand for aquacultured fish. To boost its product line for competition it has diversified into 
barramundi, which is a euryhaline species but is largely seen as a marine species.  Value addition 
to products for export and niche markets is being considered. 

Case 4: Grow out of giant clam by a small farmer, Mr Mackson Benjamin, Likiep Atoll, 
Marshall Islands

1. Current business model:  It is a small-scale family operation; output is aquarium size giant clam 
sold to private buyers who go to the atoll.

2. Species:  Tridacna maxima and T. derasa 
3. Source of seed:  Government Hatchery 
4. Product forms sold :  Live,  aquarium  size clams: T. maxima and T. derasa 
5. Markets :  Product is exported but farm sells to local buyers/exporters
6. Nature:  family owned cage 
7. Source of capital to establish the enterprise:  Farmer invested on cage.  He pays back MIMRA/

Loto Giant Clam Hatchery or LGCH on Likiep Atoll   from the farm’s first sales. Payment is for 
the materials and seeds provided on credit by MIMRA:  10 percent is deducted from sale of clams.

8. Source of capital to operate farm:  Farmer’s investment is on family labor.  Source of capital to 
operate it comes from the sale of the clams to the exporting company.  10% of sales is deducted 
from the farmer to cover cost of juveniles given by the hatchery.  Any additional capital needed 
would be raised by the household through sales of fish catch, handicrafts and other sources.

9. When established: 2008 
10. Size when it was initially established: 1 cage: 4’6” x 4’6” x 4’ 

Size in 2012:  same as above 

Cleaning clams underwater
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11. Economic viability 
a. Production (gross output) of first crop: 384 pieces T. maxima 
b. Production (gross output) of latest crop: 2 pieces T. maxima; 45 pieces T. derasa  

Note: When the project started, each farmer was given 500 pieces because there were only 30 of 
them participating in the project. To date, there are over 100 and the government had to reduce 
the number of pieces given to each farmer so that every farmer has something to grow. (This is a 
hatchery issue: inability to increase production of seed due to limited facilities i.e. few raceways and 
tanks).

c. How many harvests a year: (by species) – once a year for both species. 
d. Total output  in 2012: 47 pieces 
e. Total gross revenue 2012: USD $123 
f. Percentage of gross or net revenue  re-invested in farm development, improvement:  0% 
g. Production risks:  Natural : wind driven waves;  Biological: large scale predation 
h. Marketing risks: cancellation of domestic flights between Likiep and Majuro. 

12. Labor profile
a. Source of workers: family
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SECTION III

SIGNIFICANCE OF FARM ASSETS ON FARM PERFORMANCE: 
A SYNTHESIS

This section synthesizes the analysis of the success factors based on the responses to Questionnaire 
No. 2. The analysis is presented as Annex 1. This overview of the significance of the state of farm 
assets on overall farm performance is followed by a description of the significance of the particular 
components of each asset on  (a) overall farm performance and (b) the indicators of farm performance.

1. Financial Asset  and Farm Performance 
1.1.  Capital 
The source of capital has a significant impact on overall farm performance, particularly on profitability, 
ability to expand, and ability to mitigate natural risks. In one farm, Case 3, it has been even more 
significant in the management of operational costs and the ability of the farm to innovate.  

1.2. Reinvestment of revenue
Reinvestment into facilities and equipment has a significant impact on profitability. Reinvestment of 
farm revenue in hiring technical personnel has a significant impact on expansion.  For the small scale 
operation, the ability to expand is seen as a highly significant impact of capital. Case 2 took out a 
commercial loan to invest in expansion which was the diversification of its production into tuna bait.

1.3. Source and cost of seed relative to operations cost 
Source and cost of seed have a highly significant impact on cost reduction and ability to manage 
economic risks.  For Case 1, hatchery operation takes up 15 percent of the total operating cost. The 
research and development work has been very significant to the viability of the business. For Case 2, 
cost of seed import on a per crop basis is 10 percent of operational cost. Case 3 also imports seed but 
has started a hatchery operation because cost of the imported seed makes up more than 40 percent 
of the total operations cost. Initial production in own hatchery of tilapia seed takes up 10 percent of 
operations cost.  For Case 4, a small operation, the source and cost of seed is a significant factor to 
profitability.  In this connection, the limited number of seed allotted to the farmer has put on hold his 
plan to take out a loan to build more cages. 

1.4.  Source and cost of feed relative to operations cost
This has contributed significantly to farm profitability, competitiveness and expansion as well as on 
management of natural and economic risks.  For Case 1, feed for giant clams takes up 5 percent of the 
total operations cost per crop.  The feeding system has had a highly significant impact    on profitability 
and natural and economic risk management as well as on the farm’s competitiveness and expansion.   
For Case 2, feed for table size milkfish takes up 30 percent of operational cost; for tuna bait it is 15 
percent. Supplemental feed – filamentous algae – is grown in ponds and provided to the milkfish. 
It is around 10 percent of the total feed volume. Case 3 combines farm-made feed and   imported 
commercial formulation. Farm made feed is 30 percent by volume of total usage.  Ingredients are 
available locally.  

1.5 Market access
Access to the international market and high freight costs have a highly significant impact on overall 
farm performance as with Case 1. A threat is the competition from lower priced clams produced in 
aid-subsidized farms, which can afford to sell and usually sell their produce at prices below the real 
market value of the product.  Case 2 and Case 3 demonstrate the importance of a high quality and 
reliable supply of products to the local market. Direct sale of consistently high quality fish endows 
strong competitiveness against wild marine fish.  The very good local market and the farms’ (Case 
2 and 3) marketing strategies have had a highly significant impact on overall farm performance.  A 
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guaranteed market for farm output and government assistance in connecting buyers with growers are 
significant to overall farm performance of the small farm i.e. Case 4. 

1.6 Insurance
In all the countries where the cases are located only Case 3 has insurance for farms and only against 
damage or loss of farm structures and equipment. The farm insures the farm facilities against theft of 
equipment, and for fire and earthquake.  This has been highly significant to the mitigation of natural 
and biological risks.   It has had a significant impact on profitability and farm’s innovativeness as well 
as expansion. A crop and freight insurance would have a significant impact on a clam farms’ overall 
performance as animals in tanks and on transit are at great risk.  

1.7 Government assistance and subsidy
All three commercial cases hardly receive technical assistance from the government and the impact of 
what they have received is only “somewhat significant”.  Case 3 does not enjoy any form of subsidy 
nor technical assistance from government but it would have a highly significant impact in innovation 
and expansion and a significant impact on profitability, financial risk management and competitiveness.  
Case 4, the small scale farm, clearly has benefitted from the government assistance programme for 
giant clam farmers. But the seed is not free; it is paid back after he sells the clams (to a private buyer)

2. Social Asset and Farm Performance
2.1. Access to scientific and professional advice, information and training  
Case 1 demonstrates that access to technical, professional and scientific advice has a highly significant 
contribution to profitability, innovativeness and expansion.  It is significant to competitiveness and 
management of financial risks.   As the manager declares, “Sound professional advice has been the 
most important factor that has influenced Atoll Beauties.”  Training programmes are not available 
to the farm personnel and the absence of this opportunity has made the manager rate training as 
having no significant contribution to overall farm performance.  Case 2 has a highly competent and 
experienced technical manager, which has contributed significantly to production and profitability.  
This however is a human rather than social asset, which nevertheless is the likely reason information 
is deemed only somewhat significant to the performance indicators of the farm. The farm has a wide 
source of technology, technical advice  and information, which includes  the Palau Community 
College, the government’s marine resources agency, and a regional aquaculture centre in Southeast 
Asia.  Case 3 deems the professional and technical advice from “industry colleagues” and the investor’s 
extensive experience globally in the private sector as highly significant to  innovativeness, significant 
to expansion and competitiveness but much less so to profitability.  The farm’s access to technology 
has been highly useful to managing natural and biological risks but not so to profitability.   Training 
of workers is done on-farm as none is offered in the country.  Training on all aspects of the farm 
management and operation has had a significant impact on overall farm performance. Information 
relevant to the market  has a significant impact on profitability and the management of economic risks. 
Case 4 demonstrates the high importance of access to information because of its remoteness. This is 
also related to having real time knowledge of the prevailing  price of their product so that they can 
negotiate a suitable price with buyers. 

2.2. Membership in an informal or formal association, professional society and others
The small scale farmer of  Case 4 is a member of the Likiep Giant Clam Farmers Association and 
they group uses this as leverage to get better and uniform pricing for clams.  Being organized also 
entitles them to various assistance from the government. The farmer considers his membership in the 
association as a significant contributor to overall farm performance, particularly profitability.  Case 
3 however sees its manager’s membership in a number of professional societies (local, regional and 
international) as having no significant contribution to   overall farm performance.

2.3. Relations with community, buyers and suppliers 
Case 1 demonstrates that the state of relationship with the local community, suppliers and buyers 
is a highly significant factor to profitability, financial risk and social risk management as well as to 
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competitiveness, innovativeness and expansion.  As the manager explains:  “The fact that Atoll Beauties 
is a commercial entity and continues to buy (back) export clams from community farmers ensures its 
sustainability”. Relations of trust with buyers is extremely critical; buyers pay in advance for the 
shipment on the basis of complete trust that the product is delivered and its quality guaranteed.  Case 
2 has a high level of trust with its suppliers; all orders for seed and feed are provided to the satisfaction 
of the company while the company pays on time.  Likewise the level of trust with buyers (of food fish 
and bait fish) is high.  These have had a significant impact on all the performance indicators especially 
profitability.  As to relations with the community, there have been minor conflicts but poaching is not 
a problem because farm workers stay on the farm 24 hours. This has an implication on operations cost.  
Case 3 has maintained good relations with the community but this is not seen as having a significant 
impact on farm performance, except to expansion.  Poaching is a problem but is not serious and not 
committed by the local people.  The farm’s relations with its suppliers of input (seed particularly, 
which is supplied by a hatchery in Thailand) is good; the level of trust is high and this has had a 
highly significant impact in profitability, competitiveness, innovativeness and expansion.  Relations 
with buyers is good, which has contributed highly to profitability and financial risk mitigation, 
competitiveness, innovativeness and expansion. Case 4 demonstrates the high significance on farm 
performance of farmers’ relations with buyers. Being remote, trust between buyers and farmers is a 
very important element in the relations.  Relation between a farmer group and government is just as 
significant, as the government is the sole supplier of seed, and as organizing the farmers is part of the 
government’s   programme on atoll communities development, the government’s confidence in their 
ability to farm well and their confidence in government to deliver seed and good advice are significant 
influences on overall farm performance.

3. Physical Assets and Farm Performance
3.1. Source of building materials, construction standards and maintenance of facilities  
Case 1 obtains equipment from Fiji and Australia. Machinery particularly pumps are imported 
from Australia.  The source of farm hardware is highly significant to profitability, competitiveness, 
innovativeness and expansion and significant to management of biological risks.   The farm regularly 
maintains its facilities and equipment, which has had a highly significant impact on overall farm 
performance.  Fund limitation has made the farm adopt a low-cost strategy of building structures 
and facilities with cheapest possible materials and acquiring functional and durable but inexpensive 
equipment.Case 2 obtains construction materials from local sources but imports equipment from 
the Philippines and Taiwan. Machines are from Taiwan.  The source has a highly significant impact 
on the performance of the farm.   No construction standards are observed for the farm structures 
and facilities (and none imposed by the government), but the company has a regular maintenance 
programme for structures, facilities and equipment.  The operating status of the physical assets of the 
farm is considered to have mostly a significant impact on farm performance but highly significant on 
cost reduction. Case 3 obtains locally materials for building structures and facilities as well as some 
machinery. Specialized equipment is imported from Thailand. The source of farm hardware has been 
significant to profitability and expansion and highly significant to competitiveness and innovativeness.  
Construction standards are observed but these are not imposed by government.  Regular maintenance 
is carried out on structures, equipment and facilities;   the state of farm facilities is significant to 
profitability, expansion and mitigation of natural risks. Case 4 possesses only one important farm 
asset – the cage. Other physical assets are not significant to this family scale operation.  But cage 
maintenance, which uses family labor, is significant to the good growth of the clams.

3.2. Water supply and drainage system
Case 1 regularly maintains its hatchery water supply and drainage system, which is essential for a 
raceway system.  Along with a very high water quality in the hatchery and growing sites, the good 
water supply and drainage has had a highly significant contribution to overall farm performance. Case 
2 has nursery ponds and the water supply and discharge system of the pond facilities are maintained 
regularly.  It is seen to have generally a significant impact on five of the eight performance indicators 
but only somewhat significant on competitiveness, innovativeness and, surprisingly, management of 
biological risks.  This assessment is likely the result of the nursery ponds and tuna bait production 
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ponds being located in a well-protected and biosecure area with no farm or habitation nearby.  Case 
3 is a cage culture system in an enclosed natural water body and the farm needs no maintenance of a 
water supply and drainage system, except in its hatchery, which is now producing 10 percent of its seed 
requirement.  This has influenced its rating of the state of a water supply as having a highly significant 
impact on farm performance.

3.3. Transport system 
Case 1 is served by a moderately efficient transport system and it is only 10 minutes by boat and car 
to the international airport.  The farm has an excellent boat access. The state of the transport system 
is deemed not quite significant to farm performance. It is the cost of international airfreight that has 
a significant impact on the profitability of the farm.  For Case 2, the transport system, facilities and 
structures are moderately efficient but there are no vast distances that the fresh fish and live tuna 
baits have to be transported. The boat from the site the city is equipped with iceboxes.  Still, the 
management considers the state of the transport system as significant to all the farm performance 
indicators. Case 3 is served by a transport and road system that is moderately efficient. This has had 
a high impact on profitability because the farm is located in an isolated site and cost of transportation 
to the market in the capital town can be high.  For Case 4, transport is not the farmers’ direct concern 
but the buyers’. Transport of clams from the remote atoll to Majuro is by air.  The national airline is 
the only airline serving the route and shipments are subject to flight and space availability. Even if this 
is the responsibility of the buyer, transport reliability still affects the profitability of growers and the 
competitiveness of their product in the export market.

3.4. Energy supply 
Case 1 has a standby power generator because the power supply system that serves it is only 
moderately reliable.  The raceway system and farm operations make it extremely significant to overall 
farm performance to have a reliable power supply. Case 2 has a very reliable energy supply, both from 
the public utility and its own standby generator.  It considers the reliability of farm power supply as 
highly significant to profitability, economic and financial risk management, mitigation of natural risks.  
Case 3 is not served by a public power source.  Operating and maintaining the farm generator incur a 
high cost.  In this regard, management considers a reliable power supply as significant to profitability 
and financial risk mitigation, and highly significant to the management of natural and biological risks 
as well as to expansion.  Case 4, a marine cage operation, has no need for a power supply. 

3.5. Information infrastructure 
The importance  that the managers  of Case 1 and 3 have placed on internet search and maintaining 
communications with experts  for technical, management and market information makes the information 
structure highly significant to profitability,competitiveness and the management of financial risks and 
mitigation of  natural and biological risks. For Case 2,  the information infrastructure that management 
has access to is moderately efficient and  is seen as significant to the overall farm performance.  It does 
not regard it as relevant to cost reduction, however.  Case 4, with its remote location, relies on radio 
for market information, which is a significant factor in negotiating price of clams with buyers from 
the capital.

3.6. Labor saving devices and processes.
Innovative production and operational techniques were also developed by the farms. For example 
Case 1 decongests its giant clam hatchery and raceways by rotating among several households the 
on-growing of its juvenile clams.  The on-growing period is six months.  This is an incentive to 
growers:  it enables the on-growers to receive an income in only six months time rather than waiting 
for 24 or 36 months, which would dampen interest in clam growing.  The farm has devised simple 
and practical labor saving strategies such as having raceways built at a convenient height for a worker 
to work on and the use of small cowries (marine snails) to clean the raceways of algae.  These have 
contributed generally to overall farm performance especially to the reduction of operations cost 
and the biological risk of intense algal bloom in raceways.  Case 2 has not invested in labor saving 
equipment or devices – its investments has been on expansion of the cages and diversifying into tuna 
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bait and  reef fish species --  but it does consider that  such investment  would have a significant impact 
on overall farm performance.  Case 3 incorporated into its farm design labor-saving processes.  The 
manager does not believe the farm can save any further on labour at this stage but would be a priority 
when the farm moves into value addition.

4.   Natural & Biological Assets and Farm Performance

4.1 Access to land and water

Case 1 owns the property – a free hold land - with good access to high quality and sufficient 
supply of fresh well water, which the manager rates as a large  part (highly significant) of the farm’s 
success.  Case 2 leases the property on which its nursery ponds are sited from the government and 
the relevant policy of government on land and water access is seen as having a significant impact on 
overall farm performance. Case 3 has been permitted by the government to build the farm on a body 
of water that had been declared as degraded as it was overrun by noxious species of fish (see photos 
above).  Lease period however is only 5 years, which restricts reinvestment in infrastructure and 
other physical developments on the property that could mitigate climate change and other hazards.  
A favourable policy on access to land and water would have a highly significant impact on expansion 
as well as competitiveness and innovativeness. The cage of Case 4 is sited near his house so that 
access to water is not an issue. In this remote atoll, the farms have free access to water albeit with 
regulations on activities that pollute the lagoon (see 4.3).

4.2. Quality of water 
Case 1 has access to a good supply of high quality water, which it maintains by using no chemicals and 
regular cleaning of tanks.  As the farm needs to pump a good volume and constant supply of high quality 
freshwater to raceways, water supply and quality have a highly significant impact on profitability and 
mitigation of biological risks.  Case 2 has a freshwater supply system that is government maintained 
and sufficient for the requirements of the farm. The state of the freshwater supply system has a highly 
significant impact on profitability and lower cost of operations. The farm regularly monitors the water 
quality parameters and carries out regular replenishment or change of pond water.  The quality of water 
in the culture areas (floating cages and ponds) are significant to overall farm performance.  Case 3 relies 
on rainfall for its fresh water supply. The water body is completely dependent on rainfall, is exposed 
and subject to high evaporation rates and high temperatures. Sufficient freshwater supply would thus 
be highly significant to expansion and the mitigation of natural and biological risks and significant to 
other performance indicators except the ability to manage social risk. Mechanical aeration has not been 
used because its cost of operation is seen as prohibitive. 

The Vate Ocean Garden farm site before farm was established (left photo taken in 2006) and today 
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4.3. Natural resource management 
Case 1 observes water management, which is done through minimal water discharge and use of bio-
filters such as filamentous algae and oysters. These measures have a significant impact on overall farm 
performance.  Case 2 operates under a stringent environmental law in Palau and, for is cage operation, 
it has to be sited in an ecologically non-sensitive area, and adopt feeding practice that reduces the 
amount of uneaten feed. Its nursery ponds and milkfish bait ponds are located far from habitation and 
any other farm but it takes care that discharge does not pollute the receiving water body.  Case 3 does 
not have a programme for soil and water conservation but its presence and its activities have actually 
increased and protected the natural resources in the area. These have also made the local people more 
aware of the benefits of protecting the resources.  The farm has visibly improved the water quality of 
the water body. To maintain water quality, the farm observes   reduced stocking   density and reduced 
feeding regime.  The measures have contributed highly to profitability and lower cost of operation and 
thus to competitiveness of the product with wild caught fish.  With Case 4, a local ordinance prohibits 
disposal of solid waste in the lagoon and pig pens are not allowed to be located near the areas where 
the cages are sited.   A fisheries management scheme is in place that aims to conserve fisheries resources 
including wild giant clams.  

4.4. Biosecurity measures
Case 1 sees no need to quarantine seed and its broodstock are from the wild and within Kiribati waters.   
The manager nonetheless considers biosecurity as a significant factor in overall farm performance. He 
thinks the Government biosecurity and environment measures are inadequate: certification is not 
required for imported seed and has no quarantine facility.  

Case 2 has not suffered any outbreak of disease: it observes good management practice protocols. This 
has had a significant impact on overall farm performance. The government requires certification of 
imported seed according to a global standard and has a quarantine facility; the company quarantines 
its imported seed and introduced broodstock.  On the other hand the farm considers the overall bio-
security measure of government as inadequate, likewise its environmental regulations.  (The latter is 
interpreted as inadequately supportive to expansion because the regulatory requirements have been 
widely seen as excessive). 

Case 3 has experienced minor disease occurrences but no serious infection.  The farm adheres to a good 
management protocol.  The quarantine protocol enables the detection of pathogens in imported seed; 
infected stock is totally destroyed and discarded.   The health management measures have been highly 
significant to profitability and cost efficiency, and to competitiveness, innovativeness and expansion.   
Biosecurity measures and environmental regulations are adequate; the government requires a health 
certification and quarantine of imported stock (government has no quarantine facility which is the 
reason the farm has set up its own).  It has had a highly significant impact on the mitigation of 
biological risks but,  by itself,  not seen as contributing  as much to profitability as,  say,  the source 
and cost of seed, market and technical advice.  As to Case 4, the government has a quarantine facility 
but no importation is needed at this time because giant clams are naturally found in the Marshall 
Islands and Likiep Atoll.  This is significant to overall farm performance: disease of clams has not 
been experienced by the farmers in Likiep Atoll and this could be the result of (a) its remoteness, (b) 
a pollution-free lagoon, (c) the disease-free clam seed provided by the government hatchery, and (d) 
the good management practice followed by the farmers.  

5.    Human Asset and Farm Performance
5.1. Staff adequacy in expertise and number
The work force of Case 1 consists of international staff whose management input is part time 
(limited to specific times), and skilled and semi-skilled workers from the community.  The current 
staff complement is sufficient to carry out business objectives. For technical work, the farm relies 
on international assistance but limited to specific times. Their expert advice has been considered as 
“absolutely critical to the success of the enterprise”. 
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Case 2 has well-trained and experienced management, technical and operations personnel – all from 
the Philippines -- which has had a highly significant impact on farm performance. The only skilled 
personnel in Case 3 is the company manager, the rest of the work force are semi-skilled and recruited 
from the community.  Two of the regular workers however have acquired good experience as they have 
been with the farm since it was established. The management sees the availability of skilled labor as 
highly significant to competitiveness, innovativeness and farm expansion.  The farm is greatly in need 
of technical staff and sees that the presence of such personnel would have a highly significant impact 
on overall farm performance.  Management skill and expertise are adequate but not so in technical and 
farm operations skills. Adequate expertise would be significant to profitability and the management 
of biological risks and highly significant to all the other farm performance indicators.  Case 4 finds 
the number and skills of family members already adequate to run the grow out operation and as a 
significant factor to overall farm performance.    

5.2. Training
Case 1 carries out on-the-job training but not external training as the farm has no funds to support 
participation of staff. Training is seen as highly significant to overall farm performance.  Case 2 has 
an on-the-job training programme but the workers have had no other type of training.  The on-farm 
training is seen as having a significant impact on overall farm performance. Case 3 likewise carries out 
on the job training (no access to off-farm training); the impact of the on-farm training programme 
has been somewhat significant to profitability and the ability to manage risks but highly significant to 
innovativeness and expansion.  It has had a significant impact on the farm’s technical efficiency. Case 4 
considers the presence of technical staff in the Loto hatchery on the atoll as part of the human asset of 
the farm.  While he has trained in various aspects of clam culture under the government programme, 
he deems the advice of the hatchery technicians as a significant factor to his farm performance.  

5.3. Health of farm personnel
Case 1 management sees the health condition of workers as highly significant to profitability and 
technical efficiency, management of economic risks and to competitiveness, innovativeness and 
expansion. The farm has no medical assistance to personnel because Kiribati has a free medical system.  
A worker is granted paid sick leave. Case 2 has no health and medical assistance for personnel. 
Compared to their skills and experience, the health of farm personnel is seen to have less significance 
to farm performance. Case 3 provides full medical assistance for staff, also requiring and paying for an 
annual medical check-up.  The management sees no relevance of workers’ health to farm performance 
although it is obvious that it wants them to stay healthy. Case 4, being a family operation, the health of 
the farmer and the wife as well as other family members should be a significant factor in overall farm 
performance, but the farmer considers health as having only a somewhat significant impact.
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SECTION IV

BETTER MANAGEMENT PRACTICES AND IMPLICATIONS ON POLICY

The first part of this section describes the strategies and particular examples of better practices which 
the case enterprises have demonstrated or suggested to achieve economic viability.  The strategies 
are of four broad categories:  (i) management of production risks and improvement of efficiency, (ii) 
management of marketing risks and better market access, (iii) environmental responsibility, and (iv) 
social responsibility.  Each strategy represents a suite of best management practices or is a best practice.  
The second part draws implications for government policy that would improve the capacity of farms 
to carry out the four strategies.  

1. Better practices 

Strategic Area Better Management Practices

1.1.Production Management of production risks and raising production efficiency

Inputs Principles:  
•	 Quality and reliability of supply take priority over cost.
•	 Efficiency of access to inputs is as important as efficiency of use.

1) Seed a. Assurance of  quality and reliable supply  of  seed

•	 While cost is important, give priority to seed quality.
•	 Find  a reliable supplier, maintain  good business relations
•	 Require health certification. 
•	 Set up on-farm quarantine facility and observe a health management and 

product safety assurance protocol from broodstock to post-harvest; Carry 
out on farm detection of infection and destruction of entire batch if infec-
tion is found.

b. Integrating a hatchery operation

•	 Use healthy and if possible develop own  broodstock
•	 Ensure a  reliable supply of freshwater
•	 Standby power supply

c. Improving  seed production efficiency

•	 Programmed production to decongest tanks and raceways and clear out 
stock quickly 

•	 Innovative use of biological  agent  to control hatchery fouling
•	 Time and motion efficiency in hatchery  layout

2) Feed a. Assurance of quality and reliable supply of feed

•	 Find a reliable supplier and maintain good business relations

b. Reduce cost of feeding  

•	 Grow feed supplement 
•	 Produce farm made feed

c. Increasing  efficiency in feed use

•	 Polyculture – mix a suitable species with the main culture species, which   
can improve feed efficiency and provide other beneficial functions, such as 
cleaning fouling organisms in cages.

d. Improving growth of seed  (i.e. spats)

•	 Develop organic feed from farm waste

3) Capital a. Reinvest in expansion

•	 Expand production capacity (based on a market study), 
•	 Diversify  species/products
•	 Integrate seed production (hatchery)
•	 Expand the number of grow out co-operators
•	 Add value to products
•	 Work on a more efficient marketing  logistics  
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b. Invest in  quality staff
•	 Hire  quality staff 
•	 Carry out  a  staff training programme

4) Labor a. Improve capability and motivate staff

•	 On the job training for farm staff
•	 Medical plan for staff
•	 Reasonable incentive for staff 

5) Technology a. Seek good advice from professional and scientific circles

•	 Use internet search effectively 
•	 Maintain professional/industry contacts
•	 Devise on farm improvements on technology

6) Land and water a. Maintain  sufficient supply and quality of freshwater supply
b. Increase productivity of land and water 

•	 Conserve water through recycling and efficient use 
•	 Maintain quality of water in growing area with efficient feeding and stock 

management
•	 Add value to water with polyculture or integrated use. 
•	 Add to productivity of farm with crop and/or livestock integration

7) Farm facilities a. Ensure  reliability of equipment 

•	 Acquire  quality machinery 
•	 Maintain regularly  the farm  machinery especially pumps
•	 Insure farm physical structures and equipment against damage or loss.

8) Energy a. Whatever the source, use power efficiently

 
•	 Keep a standby power generator; maintain efficiency of machinery
•	 Assess the economic benefits from a trade-off between using own generator 

for aeration and reducing stock density and therefore feeding. 

1.2. Marketing Management of marketing risks and improving market access

Managing market risks Principles:  
•	 Good market analysis informs good production and marketing 

strategies.
•	 Good reputation of product and farm improves market access and 

competitiveness.

1) Competition a. Compete with attributes of the farm and product other than price of  
product

•	 Assure reliable and predictable supply through a programmed production 
•	 Establish a reputation for consistently good quality product 
•	 Avoid direct competition:  for instance, market farm produce when wild 

caught fish is scarce
•	 Maintain  a relationship of trust with buyers
•	 Use best practices as part of the marketing campaign.

2) Price a. Obtain a favorable price with good management and marketing strategies 
rather than depressing the price or undercutting competition.

•	 Keep updated on market information to negotiate fair and uniform price
•	 Avoid saturating the (local) market
•	 Provide diversified product forms  (without  straining production efficiency) 

to satisfy  various needs

3) Improve market access a. Assess demand, create demand and satisfy demand as efficiently as possible 

•	 Develop an efficient logistics for product delivery; negotiate for buyer to be 
responsible for freight (for export product).

•	 Directly and quickly bring to market freshly harvested products.
•	 Study  product preferences of domestic market
•	 Develop value added products if they have a market 
•	 Determine the best time to market
•	 Promote product through various media
•	 Establish a durable business links with buyers.
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1.3. Environmental 
responsibility  

Principles:
•	 Environmental responsibility makes good business sense. 
•	 Shortcuts to maximize profit, which damage the environment, will be 

more costly to the farm and to society.
•	 Converting a harmful or potentially harmful waste into a useful product is 

a good business and environmentally responsible strategy.

Natural resources Principle:
Management should restore, maintain or enhance the productive capacity of 
natural resources.

1) Water a. Ensure a sufficient supply  of quality freshwater

•	 Site the farm where freshwater is available
•	 If freshwater is solely from rainfall, harvest and conserve the rainwater
•	 Develop water recirculation and other water-conservation measures
•	 Add value to fresh water with more products per unit volume

b. Maintain quality of freshwater and water in culture area

•	 Do not overstock
•	 Adhere to a good feeding management practice so as not to overfeed or incur 

uneaten feed
•	 Use bio-filters for intake and recirculation
•	 Site farm especially cages  in ecologically  non-sensitive  areas
•	 Do not pollute the growing area 

2) Land a. Maintain or restore  health of  ecosystem around farm

•	 Do not unnecessarily clear trees in the property 
•	 Replant or reforest but do not use introduced plant species that might turn 

out to be invasive.
•	 Practice soil conservation measures.
•	 Add to productivity of farm with crop and/or livestock integration

3) Biological resources a. Protect  biodiversity

•	 Do not over-exploit  wild broodstock  source
•	 Help protect broodstock habitats
•	 Form association, adopt management  measures,  anti-pollution measures, and 

other self-regulatory  mechanisms and ensure members’ compliance
•	 Recycle or use for productive purposes farm bio-wastes and by products
•	 Avoid introduction of alien and potentially invasive species
•	 Avoid introduction of pathogens
•	 Avoid escapes of introduced culture species 

1.4. Social responsibility Principles
•	 Social responsibility enhances farm and product reputation.
•	 Workplace and community harmony increases business efficiency.
•	 Having to resolve conflicts is an unnecessary business cost.
•	 Challenges to practices and products can be costly to address. 
•	 Damage to reputation can be very costly to repair.
•	 Subsidy and other gratuitous services to co-operators and to community 

can foster dependency and lack of self-reliance.

1) Buyers (traders) and cus-
tomers 

a. Maintain a transparent and trustful business relations with buyers and  cus-
tomers

•	 Deliver products according to expectations or as agreed 
•	 Assure product quality and safety.
•	 Do not collude with other suppliers or farms to manipulate prices.
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2) Workers a. Provide for welfare and well-being of workers

•	 Compensate workers properly
•	 Enter into an employment contract the worker understands and accepts
•	 Provide safety measures in the work place (hatchery, farm, etc)
•	 Provide relaxation and wholesome entertainment facilities.
•	 Ensure the provision of proper medical assistance.
•	 Develop and encourage the adherence to a workers code of conduct on and 

off the farm.

3) Community a. Maintain  good community relations

•	 Pay properly for services and goods provided by the community.
•	 As much as possible hire workers from the community
•	 As much as possible buy materials and other inputs from  community
•	 Do not degrade receiving waters and public lands with farm waste.
•	 Conserve water resources and restore or maintain  forest and other natural 

resources
•	 Contribute reasonably to community activities.

4) Partners and co-operators a. Improve technical capacity of  farmer co-operators
b. Develop an equitable incentive system  for co-operators 

•	 Organize co-operators into an association; help improve their skills to man-
age the association. 

•	 Include good management practices in the technical advice.
•	 Promote their adoption of a code of conduct.
•	 Provide technical advice, training and other assistance to farmer cooperators 

through the association.
•	 Assure predictable income of farmer cooperators. 
•	 Avoid creating dependence through subsidy.
•	 Develop a relationship of trustful and business-like approach to transactions 

between farm and co-operators

To conclude this part, the guiding principles for aquaculture production enterprises could be summed 
up in the following statements9:
•	 The pursuit of profitability shall not compromise environmental and social responsibility.
•	 The pursuit of environmental and social objectives shall as much as possible provide opportunities 

for better profitability of farms.

2. Policy Support to the Development and Adoption of Better Practices
The major policy implications from the study are:

1) Encouraging self reliance and competitiveness. One outstanding attribute of a viable farm is 
competitiveness. Suggestions have been made in various forums for Governments to develop 
the seed or feed sector, for instance, and then step back and refrain from competing with the 
private sector in producing and supplying – through the market - these and other inputs.  It is 
understandable that subsidies are needed to jumpstart the development of a country’s aquaculture 
sector. It may also be acceptable that some forms of subsidy are needed to achieve social objectives 
such as equity and food security.  But at some point, these gratuities may need to be eased out to 
enable a sector to be self-reliant and be a net earner and responsible producer of food and materials 
for the nation. Subsidies mask or encourage inefficiencies along the value chain depending on the 
nature and target of the subsidy (production inputs, price support, etc). Overall, they are not an 
efficient way of allocating national resources. And they undermine competitiveness of private 
enterprises. But there are external factors other than government gratuities that pose a serious 
threat, two of which are illustrated in Box 1:

9  From Woynarovich, A. et al. 2011. op.cit http://www.fao.org/docrep/016/i2409e/i2409e00.htm
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Box 1. Coping with Competition 
There are two critical issues raised by Case 1 and Case 3.  Case 1 referred to the effect on its competitiveness 
of aid-funded, thus practically subsidized, giant clam production projects selling their products at below 
market price.  Case 3 referred to the threat to its viability of cheap imports of the same species of fish that 
it has difficulty competing with, price-wise, in the domestic market.  Their strategies to compete other 
than try to reduce production cost have been to produce consistently high quality product marketed 
in a predictable schedule and quantity.  These are within their ability to perform in order to cope with 
competition. They have done their best but they can only do so much, not the least because feed or 
feed ingredients and even seed are mostly imported and energy and labor costs are rising.  The influx 
of cheap imports – especially finfish --that are direct substitutes for local products is a relatively new 
threat to the viability of Pacific Island aquaculture farmers.  As non tariff trade barriers are not an option, 
Governments could provide some business protection to local aquaculture industries. Case 3 appeals for 
import duties, for instance.

2) Provision of incentives that encourage farms to develop and adhere to environmentally and 
socially responsible practices and stay economically viable. Legal standards and regulations 
are necessary to enforce good practices.  But regulations should encourage not stifle sustainable 
aquaculture development and responsible business development. In fact, as Case 1 and 3 indicate, 
minimum regulations do in fact spur farm innovations.

3) Market-based incentives and voluntary management mechanisms that an enterprise sees as 
more beneficial to its economic viability can be a stronger and more sustainable governance tool.  
Self governance reduces government’s cost of regulating the aquaculture farms and the sector and 
should improve the efficiency of government services.  Regulating the market should be done only 
as necessary; regulation should not distort the market, should prevent private sector activities that 
distort the market, and discourage certain parties from unlawfully or unethically profiting from 
the marketing of aquaculture products, services and inputs. Incentives for on-farm innovations 
that for instance improve energy efficiency, reduce use of water, reduce discharge of wastewater, 
reduce use of chemicals and others – rather than simply regulations -- could encourage investments 
in environmentally friendly devices and practices.

4) A review of how existing regulations can be effectively complemented by voluntary 
management practices such as codes of practice and better management practice can focus on 
licensing conditions,  tax impositions,  penalties  and  sanctions  to find a way to revise or amend 
the regulations to reduce their  bluntness (i.e. reward good behavior rather than simply penalize a 
violation) and instead facilitate adoption of better practices and codes of conduct and provide an 
incentive to innovativeness. 

The guiding principle to government policy regarding best practices could be: “Laws and 
regulations and legally prescribed standards shall help farms become responsible environmentally 
and socially without compromising their economic objectives and stifling the development of the 
farm and the aquaculture sector as a whole.”10  

The same publication (“BMPs for Carp Production…” as cited) describes an overall strategy to 
promote the development and adoption of better management practices (BMPs).  It suggests some 
important role and functions of government in promoting, regulating and supporting aquaculture 
development and suggests specific support and facilitating activities in the development and 
adoption of BMPs in carp aquaculture, which could be adapted to the same exercise on specific 
aquaculture species and systems in the Pacific Region. It has suggestions on: 

10 Woynarovich, A. et al. (op cit).  http://www.fao.org/docrep/016/i2409e/i2409e00.htm
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•	 improving efficiency of water supply and distribution systems  
•	 zoning
•	 infrastructure investment by government
•	 investments in reliable energy supply and incentives to use green energy
•	 support to R and D that increases technical efficiency of farms 
•	 support to development of  economically feasible schemes to  provide, produce or  import  

inputs such as feed that the private sector can take up
•	 strengthening private sector capacity and refraining from competing with private sector in 

input production and distribution and product marketing
Government support is also suggested for the development and adoption of BMPs on 
investments, risk management, labor and safety, and marketing. 
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Annex 1
SUCCESS FACTORS

AN ANALYSIS OF THE RESPONSES TO QUESTIONNAIRE 2 ON THE ACCESS TO, 
STATUS, AND APPLICATION OF ASSETS AND THEIR SIGNIFICANCE TO FARM 
PERFORMANCE

The content comprises the tabular presentation of the responses to the significance of the state, access 
and application of assets to farm performance. There are 20 tables, five for each case, and one table for 
each asset).  The highlights and the background information to each table are described based on the 
written responses of the respondents to both questionnaires 1 and 2.

1. Case 1:  Atoll Beauties,  Tarawa, Kiribati 

1.1. FINANCIAL:   Significance of  Financial Asset and Factors to  Farm Performance

Performance
Indicators

Financial Asset and Factors and Farm Performance

1Capital 2Reinvest 3SeedSC 4FeedSC 5Market 6Insurance 7Subsidies

1.Profitability 4 4 4 4 4 3 N

2.ReduceCost 4 4 3 3 3 2 N

3.EconRisk 4 4 4 4 4 3 N

4.Nat Risk 4 4 4 4 4 3 N

5.BioRisk 4 4 4 2 4 3 N

6.SocRisk 4 4 4 2 4 3 N

7.Compete 4 4 4 4 3 3 N

8.Innovate 4 4 4 3 3 3 N

9.Expand 4 4 4 4 4 3 N
Scale
4 - Highly significant; 3 - significant; 2- somewhat significant; insignificant; N – not applicable

Financial Asset and Factors

1. Source of Capital, 
2. Reinvestment in Farm Improvements, 
3. Source and cost of seed relative to operational cost 
4. Source and Cost of Feed relative to operational cost

5. Access to Market/Price of Product
6. Availability of Crop and Farm Assets 
Insurance
7. Government Assistance and Subsidies

Performance Indicators 

1. Profitability,  
2. Ability to Reduce Operational Cost, 
3. Ability to Manage Economic/Financial Risk  
4. Ability to Manage Natural Risk 
5. Ability to Manage Biological Risk  

6. Ability to Manage Social Risk
7. Ability to Compete in Market 
8. Ability to Innovate,
9. Ability to Expand 

Highlights
•	 The investment and operating capitals are from the owner’s own savings as it has been impossible 

to obtain loans for agriculture in Kiribati. The farm’s applications have all been denied as 
aquaculture is not in the loan portfolio of the banks operating in the Pacific such as the ANZ Bank.  
Nonetheless, the management sees the source of capital as having a highly significant impact on 
the overall farm performance.
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•	 The farm has re-invested part of its revenue only in absolute necessary terms as it has not had 
surplus cash, “barely enough to maintain the farm”. But reinvestment in capital improvement, 
additional personnel, training of staff and farm expansion would have a highly significant impact 
on profitability as well as on management of risks. 

•	 The core of the farm’s operation is the hatchery. It produces seed to 25 mm size for grow out by 
households in the village over an additional 6 month period, which the farm then buys back and 
exports.  The hatchery operation takes up 15 percent of the total operating cost.  Its broodstock is 
sourced from the wild and the resource is still fairly abundant.  To increase the quality and viability 
of seed the farm has devoted much on-farm R and D on the improvement of larval rearing and 
spat settlement, nutrition for faster harvest of spat, reduction of mortality during settlement and 
improvement of raceway grow out.  The research and development work has been very significant 
to the viability of the business.  (The hatchery also uses some of its spat for enhancement of the 
wild stock but expansion of this enhancement work has been constrained by limited funds.

•	 The farm uses algae to improve growth rates:  intensive culture depends on upwellers for spats.  For 
a good growth of algae waste from pigs, fish waste and garden waste and some synthetic fertilizer 
are used.  Feed takes up only 5 percent of the total operations cost per crop.  This feeding system 
has had a highly significant impact on profitability and management of natural and economic risks 
as well as on the farm’s competitiveness and expansion.

•	 The farm has developed the market for its aquarium clams in the United States and Europe.  The 
quality of the product has enabled it to sustain its viability. Access to the international market has 
had a highly significant impact on overall farm performance.  

•	 However, the freight costs are extremely high so that the farm needs to consistently produce 
excellent quality clams to be able to command higher prices.  It prepares its clams for export and 
brings them directly to the airport, a ten-minute drive or boat ride away, for shipping. 

•	 The strategy that the farm as adopted to complement the production of high and consistent quality 
clams is to limit the volume of exports to maintain higher price.   The manager specifically cited 
the clam farms or production projects established under aid programmes as a threat: according to 
him the aid-subsidized farms can afford to sell and usually do sell their produce at a price much 
lower than the real value of the product in the export markets.    

Raceway 

M
ichael Savins
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•	 No crop, farm asset or product transport insurance is available in Kiribati but the management 
reckons that insurance would have a significant impact on a clam farms’ overall performance.  He 
explains that animals in tanks and on transit are at great risk.

•	 The farm has not enjoyed any kind of government subsidy or technical assistance.  He has had 
some strong feelings on government support to private sector, which he says are only expressed in 
words at regional meetings and which donor and assistance agencies generally listen to. 

1.2 SOCIAL: Significance of Social Asset to Farm Performance  
Performance 
Indicators

Social Asset & Factors and  Farm Performance 

1Advice 2Tech 3Train 4Info 5MemAssn 6RelCom 7RelSup 8RelBuy

1.Profitability 4 4 1 4 N 4 4 4

2.Reducecost X X X X X X X X

3.Econ 3 3 1 4 N 4 4 4

4.Nat Risk 2 3 1 4 N 3 4 4

5.BioRisk 4 2 1 4 N 3 4 4

6.SocRisk 2 2 1 4 N 4 4 4

7.Compete 3 3 1 4 N 4 3 4

8.Innovate 4 4 1 4 N 4 3 4

9.Expand 4 4 1 4 N 4 4 4
X – Not asked

Social Assets and Factors

1. Access to technical, professional and scientific  
advice; 

2. Access to technology
3. Access to training
4. Access to information

5. Membership in Farmers/Professional/or  
Trade Association

6. Relations with community in which farm 
is located

7. Relations with suppliers
8. Relations with buyers

Performance Indicators: same as Table 1.1 and applicable to all succeeding tables

Highlights
•	 The farm rates access to technical, professional and scientific advice as having had a highly 

significant contribution to profitability, innovativeness and expansion, as well as the management 
of biological risks.  It is also significant to competitiveness and management of financial risks.   
As the manager declares, “Sound professional advice has been the most important factor that has 
influenced Atoll Beauties.”

•	 Sources of advice are the web (published papers), and personal contacts with experienced people 
in the country and masters students from other countries.

•	 The advice sought are mostly on hatchery, spat production, ocean grow out and packaging. And 
the sound advice from professionals is applied with “hands-on common sense”.

•	 Training programmes are not available to the farm personnel.  The absence of this opportunity has 
made the manager rate training as having no significant contribution to overall farm performance.  
He notes that only government officers seem to be able to attend training activities and regional 
organizations have not assisted private sector with any form of training.  He urges regional 
organizations to focus assistance on private sector and thinks government do not usually nominate 
the appropriate people to attend training programmes.
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•	 As with technology the farm obtains information through the internet, from professionals and, in 
a limited way, from regional organizations.  Direct contact with professionals and internet research 
is the common way for the farm to access information. He adds that government personnel rarely 
pass on the information from regional organizations. He rates information as having a highly 
significant impact on overall farm performance.

•	 The farm or the manager is not a member of any farmers, professional or trade association. 

•	 The farm’s relation with the community is good, it has not had any conflict with the community 
and   poaching has not happened (“so far”).  It recruits farm workers and procures materials from 
the community.  It also provides assistance and contributions to community activities. This state of 
relationship has been highly significant to profitability, financial risk and social risk management 
as well as to competitiveness, innovativeness and expansion. 

•	 Its relations with suppliers and buyers i.e. the level of trust that prevails between farm and its 
input suppliers and product buyers is high.  This state of relationship has been highly significant 
to the overall performance of the farm.  As the manager explains:  “The fact that Atoll Beauties 
is a commercial entity and continues to buy export clams from community farmers ensures its 
sustainability”.  He contrasts this to aid funded projects whose project personnel may not have 
made the commitment necessary to overcome the massive problems at the inception and early days 
of the enterprise. He revealed that the farm had  sustained much financial loss in the early days 
of the community clam farming  experiment (when it provided seed clam to village households 
to grow out to aquarium size, which it then bought back).  They took the loss and tried harder.  
He thinks no aid project would have continued after incurring such financial loss as they had 
sustained.  This is a situation that Case 3 strongly agrees with; however, it has tried to establish 
a private sector investment and seek aid funding, with no success, despite having shown good 
results.

•	 As to relations with buyers, the manager asserts that trust with buyers is extremely critical.  He 
said buyers who pay in advance for the shipment do so on the basis of complete trust  -- that the 
product is delivered and its  quality guaranteed --  which he admonishes, should be respected and 
never abused.

1. 3 PHYSICAL: Significance of State of  Physical Asset to Farm Performance 

Performance 
Indicators

Physical Asset & Factors and Farm Performance 

1MatSource 2FarmFacil 3WaterSys 4Trans 5Energy 6InfoStr 7LabourSave

1.Profitability 4 4 4 2 4 4 3

2.ReduceCost 3 3 3 3 3 3 4

3.EconRisk 3 4 4 2 4 4 3

4.Nat Risk 2 4 4 2 4 4 2

5.BioRisk 3 4 4 2 4 4 4

6.SocRisk 2 4 4 2 4 3 3

7.Compete 4 4 4 2 4 4 3

8.Innovate 4 4 4 2 4 3 4

9.Expand 4 4 4 2 4 3 4
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Physical assets and factors

1.  Source of Materials for the farm structures, equip-
ment, machinery and facilities  

2.  State of  farm structures and facilities  
3.  State of water supply and discharge system
4.  State of farm to market road and transport system

5.  Reliability of energy supply
6.  Information infrastructure  
7.  Labor-saving devices and procedures

Highlights:
•	 The construction materials are obtained locally and from Fiji and Australia, equipment are sourced 

locally and imported from Australia, and machinery (particularly pumps as there is limited 
availability of pumps in Kiribati) are imported from Australia.  The source of farm hardware is 
highly significant to profitability, competitiveness, innovativeness and expansion and significant 
to management of biological risks.

•	 The farm regularly maintains its facilities and equipment, which has had a highly significant impact 
on overall farm performance.  Fund limitation has made the farm adopt a low-cost strategy of 
building structures and facilities with cheapest possible materials and acquiring functional and 
durable but inexpensive equipment.  

•	 The water supply and drainage system is regularly maintained as well.  The farm has an extremely 
high water quality at the hatchery site.  Likewise for the ocean grow out, the community villages 
have very high water quality, which has been a key to the success of growing high quality clams.  
This has a highly significant contribution to overall farm performance.

•	 The transport system served by the farm is moderately efficient even as it is only 10 minutes by 
boat and car to the international airport. The farm has an excellent boat access. The state of the 
transport system thus is seen as not quite significant to farm performance.

•	 The farm has its stand-by power generator because the power supply infrastructure and system 
that serves it is only moderately reliable. The raceway system and farm operations make it 
extremely significant to overall farm performance to have a reliable power supply.

•	 The information structure that he farm has access to is moderately efficient and because of 
the importance that the manager has placed on internet search for technical and other relevant 
information to the business and the management of the farm, an information structure is deemed 
highly significant to profitability,   competitiveness and the management of financial risks and 
mitigation of natural and biological risks.  

•	 Simple and practical labor saving strategies are employed, such as having raceways built at a 
convenient height for a worker to work on and the use of small cowries (marine snails) to clean 
the raceways of algae.  These have contributed generally to overall farm performance especially to 
the reduction of operations cost and the biological risk of intense algal bloom in raceways.

1.4 NATURAL AND BIOLOGICAL: Significance of Natural and Biological Assets to  Farm 
Performance 

Performance 
Indicators

Natural and Biological Asset & Factors and Farm Performance  

1LandWater 2FWSupply 3WaterQl 4NRMgmt 5Health 6Biosecure

1.Profitability 4 4 4 4 4 3

2.ReduceCost 4 4 4 3 4 3

3.EconRisk 4 4 4 2 4 3

4.Nat Risk 4 4 4 4 4 3
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5.BioRisk 4 4 4 4 4 3

6.SocRisk 4 4 4 4 3 3

7.Compete 4 4 4 3 4 3

8.Innovate 4 4 4 3 4 3

9.Expand 4 4 4 4 4 3

Natural and Biological Assets and Factors  

1  Access to land and water  
2  Sufficiency of (fresh) water supply  
3  Quality of water of the culture area  

4  Soil, water and natural resources management 
5  Disease management 
6  Biosecurity measures of government and farm

Highlights:
•	 The farm owns the property on which it is built. This has had a highly significant impact on farm 

performance.  It is a free hold land with good access to high quality and good supply of fresh well 
water, which the manager rates as a large part of the farm’s success.

•	 The quality of water in the culture area is high and is maintained as such by using no chemicals 
and regular cleaning of tanks.  The farm needs to pump a good volume and constant supply of 
high quality freshwater to raceways. To conserve freshwater it uses seawater for most cleaning 
operations. 

•	 To conserve water and avoid polluting the coastal water, the farm limits the use of freshwater and 
discharges the water from the raceways at the same time as the input water is being pumped in. 
This flow-through system leaves no stagnant water being returned to the sea. Aside from a highly 
significant impact on profitability, this measure contributes highly to managing biological risks.

•	 The protocols and water quality have prevented disease outbreak in the farm of any seriousness. 
It adheres to a good management protocol and this freedom from disease problem has been highly 
significant to the farm’s overall performance.

•	 Government biosecurity measure is however considered inadequate: it does not require a 
certification of imported seed and has no quarantine facility.  The farm has no need to quarantine 
seed and its broodstock are from the wild and within Kiribati waters. The manager, nonetheless, 
considers biosecurity as a significant factor in overall farm performance.

1.5 HUMAN:  Significance of Human Asset to  Farm Performance 

Indicators Human Asset  & Factors and  Farm  Performance

1S/T Labor 2EnoughStaff 3SkillsStaff 4Training 5Health

1.Profitability 4 4 4 4 4

2.TechEfficiency 4 4 4 4 4

3.EconRisk 4 4 4 4 4

4.Nat Risk 4 3 4 4 3

5.BioRisk 4 3 4 4 3

6.SocRisk 4 2 4 4 3

7.Compete 4 4 4 4 4

8.Innovate 4 4 4 4 4

9.Expand 4 4 4 4 4
Performance Indicators:  same as above except No 2: Technical Efficiency
Human assets
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1 Availability of skilled or trainable  labor 
2 Sufficiency in  the number of staff to meet 

business objectives  

3 Adequacy of the skills of staff 
4 Skills training programme for farm personnel
5 Health of personnel

Highlights
•	 The work force of the farm consists of international staff whose management input is part time 

(limited to specific times), and skilled and semi-skilled workers from the community.  The 
current staff complement is deemed sufficient to carry out business objectives except for technical 
personnel, which are not part of the workforce as the expertise is not available in the country.  
Skills for management and farm labor are therefore adequate except the technical expertise. 
International assistance has been limited only to specific times and their expert advice has been 
considered as “absolutely critical to the success of the enterprise”. 

•	 The farm deems the availability of technical and skilled labor as highly significant to overall farm 
performance.

•	 An on-the-job training is conducted only as the farm has no funds to support participation of staff.   
Training is seen as highly significant to overall farm performance.

•	 The farm has no medical assistance to personnel as Kiribati has a free medical system.  A worker is 
granted paid sick leave.  The management sees the health condition of workers as highly significant 
to profitability and technical efficiency, management of economic risks and to competitiveness, 
innovativeness and expansion.    

2. Case 2: SE dba Palau  Aquaculture,  Koror, Palau 

2.1 FINANCIAL: Significance of  Financial Asset  to  Farm Performance 
Performance 
Indicators 

Financial Asset & Factors  and Farm  Performance

1Capital 2Reinvest 3SeedSC 4FeedSC 5Market 6Insurance 7Subsidies

1.Profitability 4 4 3 4 4 3 3

2.ReduceCost 4 4 4 4 4 N N

3.EconRisk 2 4 4 4 4 3 3

4.Nat Risk 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

5.BioRisk 2 3 3 3 3 3 3

6.SocRisk 4 3 3 3 3 3 3

7.Compete 3 3 N 3 4 3 3

8.Innovate 4 3 N N N 3 3

9.Expand 4 4 3 3 3 3 3

Financial Asset and  Factors: 1Source of Capital,  2Reinvestment in Farm Improvements, 3Source 
and Cost of Seed relative to operational cost, 4 Source and Cost of Feed relative to operational cost, 
5Access to Market/Price of Product, 6Reliance on Government Assistance and Subsidies, 7Availability 
of Crop and Farm Assets Insurance

Highlights
•	 Capital to establish the farm was from a loan from the Palau National Development Bank; capital 

for reinvestment is from a loan and a portion of the revenue Reinvestment into farm expansion is 
giving the most impact on profitability.

•	 Seed cost and source is highly significant to cost reduction and management of economic risk.  Seed 
of milkfish is imported from Taiwan (although recently some have been sourced from Indonesia); 
cost of seed on a per crop basis is 10 percent of operational cost. The farm has initiated broodstock 
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development of the major species, milkfish. The project needs to produce its own milkfish seed to 
save on costs of importation as well as avoid introducing pathogen into the country.

•	 Feed source and cost is highly significant to profitability, cost reduction and management of 
financial risk. Commercial feed is imported from Taiwan and filamentous algae are grown as a 
supplement. Feed for table size fish takes up 50 percent of operational cost; 15 percent for tuna 
bait.  Filamentous algae as supplemental feed is grown in ponds and provided to the milkfish. It 
is around 10 percent of the total feed volume.   To grow it, organic fertilizer as well as synthetic 
fertilizer, which is imported, are applied to the pond.  The manager states that farm feed 
formulation in Palau would be more costly than importing the feed because some ingredients such 
as soybean meal, starch, vitamins and mineral supplements are expensive.

•	 Market access is highly significant to profitability, cost reduction and the management of financial 
risk. All the products are sold to the local market, mostly in the capital town of Koror.  Bait is 
sold to boats that dock in Palau.  The product forms are fresh chilled, deboned or in-bone milkfish 
and live groupers and rabbit fish (siganids).  Sale is direct to the market and the fat, fresh fish and 
strong bait fish provide the products a very strong competitiveness in the market (there are other 
large farms run by locals and Taiwanese technicians producing milkfish for tuna bait and part of 
the 15-ha milkfish pond and cage complex in Ngatpang State has been recently turned over for 
operation by the company).

•	 There is no crop or farm asset insurance in the country  but the manager  thinks crop insurance 
would  have a  significant impact on all the indicators of farm performance (except cost efficiency, 
which was not asked in the questionnaire). 

•	 The company receives some technical assistance from the government but its impact is only 
“somewhat significant”.
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 2.2 SOCIAL:  Significance of  Social  Asset to Performance  of the Farm  
Performance 
Indicators

Social Assets &  Factors and  Farm Performance 

1Advice 2Tech 3Train 4Info 5MemAssn 6RelCom 7RelSup 8RelBuy

1.Profitability 2 3 0 2 3 3 3 3

2.Reducecost X X X X X X X X

3.EconRisk 2 3 0 2 3 3 3 3

4.Nat Risk 2 3 0 2 3 3 3 3

5.BioRisk 3 3 0 2 3 3 3 3

6.SocRisk 3 3 0 2 3 3 3 3

7.Compete 2 3 0 2 3 3 3 3

8.Innovate 3 3 0 2 3 3 3 3

9.Expand 2 3 0 2 3 3 3 3
X – not asked

Social Asset and Factors 1Access to Technical, Professional and Scientific Advice; 2Access to 
technology; 3 Access to Training; 4Access to Information; 5Membership in Farmers, Professional, or 
Trade  Association; 6Relations with Community in which farm is located; 7Relations with Suppliers 
7Relations with Buyers

Highlights
•	 Source of technology include the Palau Community College, Bureau of Marine Resources, FAO, 

and the Philippine-based Aquaculture Department of the Southeast Asian Fisheries Development 
Center, which was the former place of work of the Project Manager.  Technology and information 
on seed production are particularly sought by the company.  Information is received through site 
visits and email correspondence with experts. 

•	 Company has no access to training programmes for management, technical and operations staff 
(the manager however is highly trained and has a broad experience in finfish culture).

•	 Sources of information include FAO, Bureau of Marine Resources and Palau Community College 
with which it engages in various collaborative activities. Impact of information however is deemed 
only somewhat significant to the performance indicators of the farm. 

•	 The company is a member not of an association but of the Ngerdubech Corporation, such 
membership having a significant contribution to all the farm performance indicators.

•	 All the members of the farm staff are from the Philippines but the farm gives priority to procuring 
available materials from Palau; the company provides assistance or contributions to community 
activities. While there have been some minor conflicts with the community, poaching is not a 
problem as farm workers stay on the farm 24 hours.

•	 The level of trust between the company and its suppliers is high. There has not been any sour 
experience with the fry and feed suppliers; all orders are provided to the satisfaction of the 
company and the company pays on time.

•	 Likewise the level of trust between the company and buyers of its products is high and this has a 
significant impact on all the performance indicators.
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2.3 PHYSICAL: Significance of State of  Physical Assets to Performance  of  the Farm
Performance 
Indicators

Physical Asset & Factors and Farm Performance 

1MatSource 2FarmFacil 3WaterSys 4Transport 5Energy 6InfoStr 7LabourSave

1.Profitability 4 3 3 3 4 3 3

2.ReduceCost 4 4 2 3 2 0 3

3.EconRisk 4 3 3 3 4 3 3

4.Nat Risk 4 3 3 3 4 3 3

5.BioRisk 4 3 2 3 3 3 3

6.SocRisk 4 3 3 3 3 3 3

7.Compete 4 3 2 3 3 3 3

8.Innovate 4 3 2 3 3 3 3

9.Expand 4 3 3 3 3 3 3

Physical assets and factors:1 Source of Materials for the farm structures, equipment, machinery  and 
facilities; 2 State of  Farm structures and facilities;  3 State of Water Supply and Discharge system; 4 
State of farm to market road and transport system; 5 Reliability of energy supply;  
6 Information infrastructure; 7 Labor-saving devices and procedures

Highlights
•	 The company obtains construction materials from local sources but imports equipment from the 

Philippines and Taiwan and machinery from Taiwan.  The source has a highly significant impact 
on the performance of the farm. 

•	  No construction standards are observed for the farm’s structures and facilities (none imposed 
by the government), but the company has a regular maintenance programme for its structures, 
facilities and equipment.  The status of the physical assets of the farm is considered to have a 
significant impact on all the indicators of farm performance.

•	 The water supply and discharge system (of the pond facilities) are maintained regularly.  It is 
deemed to generally have a significant impact on five of the eight performance indicators but 
only somewhat significant on competitiveness, innovativeness and, surprisingly, management of 
biological risks.  On the other hand, the nursery ponds and tuna bait production ponds of the 
company are located in a well-protected and biosecure area no other fish farm is anywhere near it.  

•	 The transport system, facilities and structures are moderately efficient but there are no vast 
distances that the fresh fish and live tuna baits have to be transported and the fresh and chilled 
milkfish are transported by boat equipped with iceboxes over a short distance from the cages to 
the company premises in the city where the fish are sold to walk-in buyers and those who have 
place an order before harvest. Still, the management considers the transport system as significant 
to all the farm performance indicators. 

•	 The company has a very reliable energy supply, both from the public utility and its own 
standby power system.  It considers the reliability of farm power supply as highly significant to 
profitability, economic and financial risk management, mitigation of natural risks.  It is significant 
to the rest of the performance indicators.  

•	 The information infrastructure that the serves the farm is moderately efficient and is seen as 
significant to the overall farm performance.

•	 The farm has not invested in labor saving equipment or device; its investments has been on 
expansion of the cages and diversifying into tuna bait and  reef fish species, but it does consider 
that  such investment  would have a significant impact on overall performance.   
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2.4 NATURAL AND BIOLOGICAL: Significance of the State of Natural and Biological Assets 
to Farm Performance 

Performance 
Indicators

Natural and Biological Asset & Factors and Farm Performance  

1LandWater 2FWSupply 3WaterQy 4NRMgmt 5Health 6Biosecure

1.Profitability 3 4 3 3 3 3

2.RedudeCost 3 4 3 3 3 3

3.EconRisk 3 3 3 3 3 3

4.Nat Risk 3 3 3 3 3 3

5.BioRisk 3 3 3 3 3 3

6.SocRisk 3 3 3 3 3 3

7.Compete 3 3 3 3 3 3

8.Innovate 3 3 3 3 3 3

9.Expand 3 3 3 3 3 4
Natural and Biological Assets and Factors: 1 Access to Land  and Water; 2 Sufficiency of (fresh) water 
supply; 3 Quality of water of the culture area;  4 Soil,  Water and Natural Resources Management;  
5 Disease Management; 6 Biosecurity Measures of Government and Farm

Highlights
•	 The property of the farm is leased from the government and government policy on land and water 

access is seen as having a significant impact on overall farm performance.

•	 The freshwater supply system is government maintained and sufficient for the requirements of the 
farm. The state of this the freshwater supply system has a highly significant impact on profitability 
and lower cost of operations; it is seen to have a significant impact on all the other indicators of 
farm performance.

•	 The farm regularly monitors water quality in the cage culture area and maintains good water 
quality in the ponds by proper pond preparation and good water management: it regularly 
monitors the water quality parameters and carries out regular replenishment and/or change of 
pond water.  The quality of water in the culture areas (floating cages and ponds) is significant to 
overall farm performance.

•	 Soil and water management, but particularly water management, is mainly observed by minimal 
water discharge and use of bio-filters such as filamentous algae and oysters. These measures have 
a significant impact on overall farm performance.   

•	 The farm has not suffered any outbreak of disease: it observes good management practice 
protocols. This has had a significant impact on overall farm performance.

•	 On bio-security, the government requires certification of imported seed according to a global 
standard and has a quarantine facility; the company quarantines its imported seed and introduced 
broodstock.  On the other hand the farm considers the overall bio-security measure of government 
as inadequate, likewise its environmental regulations. (The latter is interpreted as inadequately 
supportive to expansion because the legal standards and requirements have been widely seen as 
excessive).  
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2.5 HUMAN: Significance of the State of  Human Assets to  Performance  of  the Farm

Indicators Human Assets and  Farm  Performance

1S/T Labor 2EnoughStaff 3SkillsStaff StaffTraining StaffHealth

1.Profitability 4 N 3 3 2

2.TechEfficient 4 N 3 3 2

3.EconRisk 4 N 3 3 2

4.Nat Risk 4 N 3 3 2

5.BioRisk 4 N 3 3 2

6.SocRisk 4 N 3 3 2

7.Compete 4 N 3 3 2

8.Innovate 4 N 3 3 2

9.Expand 4 N 3 3 2

Performance Indicators:  same as above except No 2: Technical Efficiency
Human assets:  
1 Availability of skilled or trainable  labor;  2 Sufficiency in  the number of staff to meet business 
objectives; 3 Adequacy of the skills of  staff;  4 Skills training programme for farm personnel; 5 Health 
of personnel

Highlights
•	 The farm’s reliance on well-trained and experienced management, technical and operations 

personnel – all from the Philippines – has had a highly significant impact n overall farm 
performance.

•	 The company considers the present staffing  of  1 manager, 1 technician and 6 aides  and their skills 
as sufficient to carry out all farm operations  (that also  cover  harvesting,  deboning a portion of 
the table size milkfish,  and handling  the product for sale as well as selling the harvest,  and to 
achieve project  objectives. The staff complement and its level of skills has a significant impact on 
overall farm performance.

•	 The farm has an on-the-job training programme but the workers have had no other type of 
training. On-farm training is seen as having a significant impact on overall farm performance.  

•	 The company has no health and medical assistance for personnel. Compared to their skills and 
experience, health of farm personnel had lesser significance to farm performance. 

3. Case 3. Vate Ocean Gardens, Ltd., Vanuatu

3.1. FINANCIAL:  Significance of  Financial Assets and Factors to Farm Performance
Performance 
Indicators 

Financial Factors  and Farm  Performance

1Capital 2Reinvest 3SeedSC 4FeedSC 5Market 6Insurance 7Subsidies

1.Profitability 3 3 4 3 4 3 3

2.ReduceCost 4 N 4 4 4 N N

3.EconRisk 4 3 3 3 4 4 3

4.Nat Risk 3 3 1 2 4 4 1

5.BioRisk 1 1 2 1 4 4 2

6.SocRisk 2 N 4 1 4 2 1

7.Compete 2 N 4 3 4 1 3

8.Innovate 4 4 4 4 4 3 4

9.Expand 3 3 4 4 4 3 4
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Financial Asset and  Factors:  1Source of Capital, 2Reinvestment in Farm Improvements, 3Source 
and Cost of Seed relative to operational cost, 4 Source and Cost of Feed relative to operational cost,  
5Access to Market/Price of Product, 6Reliance on Government Assistance and Subsidies,  7Availability 
of Crop and  Farm Assets Insurance

Highlights 
•	 Capital for the farm has been from the owner’s savings and institutional loan. Debt to equity ratio 

is 50:50. While the country’s banks have been supportive of local development within the emerging 
aquaculture industry, and the loan amount that they can approve is sufficient, the interest rates and 
loan terms are not favourable.   The source of capital has been positively significant to profitability, 
expansion, and mitigation of natural risks; it has been even more significant in the management of 
operational costs and the ability of the farm to innovate.  

•	 Reinvestment in facilities and equipment has had a significant impact on profitability.  If the 
expertise were available, re-investment of farm revenue in hiring technical personnel would have 
a significant impact on expansion.  A highly trained technical personnel would conduct better 
training for the farm workers. No one with the appropriate expertise is available locally, so that 
the farm is looking overseas for a prospective recruit to allow investor to concentrate on other 
expansion opportunities.

•	 Seed is imported (red tilapia hybrid) as well as produced in the farm’s hatchery (right).  The 
hatchery is a recent expansion.  Imported seed of tilapia and the other species (barramundi and 
pangasius) makes up more than 40 percent of the total operations cost.   Production in its tilapia 
hatchery makes up   about 10 percent of operations cost.   

•	  Feed is farm-made and imported commercial formulation. Farm made feed is 30 percent by 
volume of the total feed used and is made of meat meal and copra meal as the major ingredients. 
These are available locally.  It has contributed significantly to farm profitability and expansion. 

•	 The harvest – mostly fresh chilled – is sold in the community and in the capital town.  The products 
of the farm are competitive with similar products and other product forms in the local market but 
not so in the export market.  The demand that has been stimulated in the local market and the 
farm’s marketing strategy have had a highly significant impact on overall farm performance. This 
has dramatically changed with major supermarket chains within the capital importing the same 
species and flooding the market, making Case 3 unsustainable without Government protection in 
the form of import duties.

•	 Crop insurance is not available but insurance for farm structures is.  The farm has taken out policy 
against theft of equipment, fire and earthquake.  This has been highly significant, obviously, to 
the mitigation of natural and biological risk.   It has had a significant impact on profitability and 
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innovativeness and expansion. Though, the insurance has yet to be utilised/ required since start 
of the operation.

•	 The farm does not enjoy any subsidy or technical assistance from government.  Full time Technical 
assistance would have a highly significant impact on innovation on-farm and expansion and 
significant impact on profitability, financial risk management and competitiveness.

3.2.  SOCIAL: Significance of  Social Assets to Performance  of the Farm  
Performance 
Indicators

Social Assets and Factors and  Farm Performance 

1Advice 2Tech 3Train 4Info 5MemAssn 6RelCom 7RelSup 8RelBuy

1.Profitability 2 1 3 3 N 2 4 4

2.Reducecost X X X X X X X X
3.EconRisk 2 1 3 3 N 2 4 4
4.Nat Risk 1 3 3 2 N N 1 1
5.BioRisk 1 3 3 2 N N 1 1
6.SocRisk 1 1 3 1 N 1 2 3
7.Compete 3 1 3 1 N N 4 4
8.Innovate 4 2 3 2 1 N 4 4
9.Expand 3 2 3 2 1 3 4 4

Social Asset and Factors 1Access to Technical, Professional and Scientific Advice; 2Access to 
technology; 3 Access to Training; 4Access to Information; 5Membership in Farmers, Professional, or 
Trade  Association;  6Relations with Community in which farm is located; 7Relations with Suppliers
7Relations with Buyers

Highlights
•	 The farms source of professional and technical advice are “industry colleagues” who are also 

with the private sector. Advice is received through email correspondence and direct contact.  The 
advice have been highly significant to the farm’s innovativeness, significant to expansion and 
competitiveness but much less so to profitability. 

•	 On the other hand the farm’s access to technology has been highly useful to managing natural and 
biological risks but not so to profitability.  

•	 Training of workers is done on-farm; no training programme is offered in the country.  Training on 
all aspects of the farm management and operation is provided and this has had a significant impact 
on overall farm performance.

•	 Information relevant to the market is mostly accessed particularly import trends and tourism 
figures.  This has had a significant impact on profitability and the management of economic risks. 

•	 The manager is a member of a number of associations including the Aquaculture and Fisheries 
Association of Vanuatu, European Aquaculture Society, World Aquaculture Society (Latin 
American Chapter), and the Sustainable Aquaculture Research Network for sub-Saharan Africa 
or SARNISSA.  Notwithstanding this range of associations in which the manager is member of, 
no significant contribution has been seen to   overall farm performance.

•	 The farm has maintained good relations with the locality; it hires labour from the community, 
procures materials from the local suppliers, and provides assistance or contributes to community 
activities. This good relation however is not seen as having a significant impact on farm 
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performance, except to expansion.  Poaching is a problem but is not serious and not by the local 
people (poachers are from distant communities).

•	 The farm’s relations with its suppliers of input (seed particularly) is good:  the level of trust is high 
and this has had a highly significant impact in profitability, competitiveness, innovativeness and 
expansion.

•	 Likewise, relations with buyers (the farm brings some of its harvest directly to the market, the rest 
is bought ex-farm by traders) is good, which has contributed highly to profitability and financial 
risk mitigation, competitiveness, innovativeness and expansion.   Trust has been a significant factor 
in the mitigation of social risk. 

3.3 PHYSICAL:  Significance of State of Physical Assets to Performance of the Farm
Performance 
Indicators

Physical Assets & Factors and Farm Performance 

1MatSource 2Farm
Facil

3Water
Sys 

4Trans 5Energy 5InfoStr 6LabourSave

1.Profitability 3 3 4 3 4 3 1

2.ReduceCost 3 2 3 2 0 4 1

3.EconRisk 2 3 3 2 1 4 1

4.Nat Risk 1 2 3 1 4 3 2

5.BioRisk 2 2 3 1 4 2 2

6.SocRisk 1 2 2 1 4 2 3

7.Compete 3 3 4 3 4 4 1

8.Innovate 3 1 3 2 4 2 2

9.Expand 2 2 3 2 4 4 2

Physical assets and factors:1 Source of Materials for the farm structures, equipment, machinery  and 
facilities;  2 State of  Farm structures and facilities; 3 State of Water Supply and Discharge system;  
4 State of farm to market road and transport system; 5 Reliability of energy supply;  
6 Information infrastructure;  7 Labor-saving devices and procedures

Highlights
•	 The farm obtains  materials for building structures and facilities from the country and from 

Thailand. Equipment is imported from Thailand and machinery from local sources.  The source 
of  farm hardware has been significant to profitability and expansion and  highly significant to 
competitiveness and innovativeness.

•	 Construction standards are observed  but these are not imposed by government.  Regular 
maintenance is carried  out on structures, equipment and facilities;   the state of farm’s physical 
assets has been significant to profitability, expansion and mitigation of natural risks.

•	 As it is a cage culture system in a natural water body, the farm needs no maintenance of a water 
supply and drainage system, except in its hatchery, which is producing 10 percent of its seed 
requirement.  Nonetheless it considers  the state of a water supply and drainage system as having 
a highly significant impact on overall farm performance.

•	 The transport and road system serving the farm is moderately efficient. This has had a high impact 
on profitability because the farm is located in an isolated site and transportation cost can be high. 

•	 There is no public power source that feeds the farm.  Running its own generator is costly because 
of the high fuel and maintenance costs.  Management thus considers a reliable power supply as 
significant to profitability  and  financial risk mitigation and highly significant to the management  
of natural and biological risks, expansion and innovation.   
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•	 Labour saving was undertaken when designing the operations of the farm. The manager does not 
believe the farm can save any further on labour at this stage. It shall be a priority however when 
the farm moves into value adding.

3.4 NATURAL AND BIOLOGICAL: Significance of the State of  Natural and Biological Assets 
to Performance  of  the Farm
Performance 
Indicators

Natural and Biological Factors and Farm Performance  

1LandWater 2FWSupply 3WaterQl 4NRMgmt 5Health 6Biosecure

1.Profitability 3 4 4 N 4 2

2.ReduceCost 3 3 4 N 4 3

3.EconRisk 4 3 3 N 3 3

4.Nat Risk 4 4 1 N 3 1

5.BioRisk 4 3 1 N 4 4

6.SocRisk 4 2 1 N 2 2

7.Compete 3 3 4 N 4 3

8.Innovate 4 4 4 N 4 2

9.Expand 4 4 4 4 2

Natural and Biological Assets and Factors: 1 Access to Land  and Water;   2 Sufficiency of (fresh) 
water supply;  3 Quality of water of the culture area;  4 Soil,  Water and Natural Resources Management; 
5 Disease Management;  6 Biosecurity Measures of Government and Farm

Highlight
•	 The property on which the farm is established is leased; it was a degraded environment that was 

overrun by noxious species of fish and then allowed by the government for aquaculture.  Lease 
period however is only 5 years, which restricts reinvestment in infrastructure. The management sees 
that a favourable policy on access to land and water would have significant impact in profitability 
and operations cost and highly significant impact on expansion as well as competitiveness and 
innovativeness.

•	 As the system is cage culture in a small natural water body, fresh water is the only source of rainfall. 
A good freshwater supply would be highly significant to profitability, expansion innovativeness 
and the mitigation of natural risks and significant to other performance indicators except the 
management of social risk.  

•	 The farm has visibly and dramatically improved the water quality of the water body since the 
inception of aquaculture activities.  To maintain or improve water quality, the farm observes   reduced 
stocking   density and reduced feeding regime.  Mechanical aeration has not been used because its 
cost of operation is seen as prohibitive. The water body is completely dependent on rainfall, is 
exposed and subject to high evaporation rates and high temperatures.  Pollution is avoided with 
reduced density and thus feeding.  The measures have contributed highly to profitability and lower 
cost of operation as well s to competitiveness.  The measures are seen as contributing significantly 
to the mitigation of biological risk. The farm quarantines its seed and broodstock and requires 
certification of imported seed. It has not suffered from any serious disease outbreak. 

•	 The farm does not have a programme for soil and water conservation but its presence and its 
activities have actually increased and protected the natural resources in the area. These have also 
made the local people more aware of the benefits of protecting the resources. 

•	 There have been minor disease occurrences but no serious infections.  The farm adheres to a good 
management protocol.  And the quarantine protocol enables the detection of pathogens in imported 
seed, which then results in the stock totally destroyed and discarded.   The health management 
measures have been highly significant to profitability and cost efficiency, and to competitiveness, 
innovativeness and expansion.  
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•	 Biosecurity measures and environmental regulations are adequate; the government requires a health 
certification on and quarantine of imported stock (government has no quarantine facility which is 
the reason the farm has set up its own).  It has had a highly significant impact on the mitigation of 
biological risks but,  by itself,  not seen as contributing  as much to profitability as,  say,  the source 
and cost of seed, market and technical advice.

3.5  HUMAN: Significance of the State of Human Assets to  Farm Performance
Indicators Human Assets and  Farm  Performance

S/T Labor EnoughStaff SkillsStaff StaffTraining StaffHealth

1.Profitability 3 4 3 2 1

2.TechEfficient 2 4 4 3 1

3.EconRisk 2 4 4 2 2

4.Nat Risk 2 4 4 2 0

5.BioRisk 3 4 3 2 0

6.SocRisk 2 4 4 2 1

7.Compete 4 4 4 2 0

8.Innovate 4 4 4 4 0

9.Expand 4 4 4 4 0

Performance Indicators:  same as above except No 2: Technical Efficiency
Human assets:  1 Availability of skilled or trainable  labor; 2 Sufficiency in  the number of staff to meet 
business objectives; 3 Adequacy of the skills of  staff;  4 Skills training programme for farm personnel;  
5 Health of personnel

Highlights
•	 The only skilled personnel now in the farm is the company manager, the rest of the work force  (5 

regular, 5-10 seasonal and 10 casual)  are semi-skilled and are recruited from the local community.  
Two of the regular workers however have acquired good experience as they have been with the 
farm since it was established. The management sees the availability of skilled labor as highly 
significant to competitiveness, innovativeness and farm expansion.  

•	 The farm is greatly in need of technical staff and sees that the presence of such personnel would 
have a highly significant impact on overall farm performance.

•	 Management skill and expertise are adequate but not so in technical and farm operations skills. 
Adequate expertise would be significant to profitability and the management of biological risk and 
highly significant to all the other farm performance indicators.   

•	 On the job training is carried out by the farm (no off-farm training is accessed); the impact of 
the on-farm training programme has been somewhat significant to profitability and the ability 
to manage risks but highly significant to innovativeness and expansion.  It has had a significant 
impact on farm’s technical efficiency.  

•	 The farm provides full medical assistance for staff, also requiring and paying for an annual medical 
check-up.  With a healthy work force the management finds no relevance of worker’s health to 
farm performance.  
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Case 4: Grow out of giant clam, Mr Mackson Benjamin, Likiep Atoll, Marshall Islands
4.1 FINANCIAL: Significance of  Financial Assets and Factors  to  Farm Performance

Performance 
Indicators 

Financial Factors  and Farm  Performance

Capital Reinvest SeedSC FeedSC Market Insurance Subsidies

1.Profitability 3 2 4 N 4 N 3

2.ReduceCost 3 X X N X X X

3.EconRisk N 2 3 N 3 N 3

4.Nat Risk 4 2 4 N 3 N 4

5.BioRisk 4 2 4 N 3 N 4

6.SocRisk 3 2 3 N 3 N 3

7.Compete 1 X 3 N 2 N 3

8.Innovate 2 X X N X N 3

9.Expand 4 4 3 N 3 N 2

Financial Asset and  Factors:  1Source of Capital,  2Reinvestment in Farm Improvements, 3Source 
and Cost of Seed relative to operational cost, 4 Source and Cost of Feed relative to operational 
cost, 5Access to Market/Price of Product,   6Reliance on Government Assistance and Subsidies,  
7Availability of Crop and  Farm Assets Insurance

Highlights
•	 Farm was started with credit provided by the government (MIMRA) for cage and farm equipment; 

seed is provided by LGHC Hatchery. The LGHC has 100 farmers to cater to and provides up to 
500 juvenile clams per farmer. At the start of the program, 2,000 juveniles were distributed among 
the 14 farmers.

•	 If the farmer had the capital he would reinvest it in building more cages; the ability to expand is 
seen as a highly significant impact of capital.  There is an opportunity to take out micro-loans from 
the Bank of Marshall Islands) for building more cages, but the farmers have not taken the step to 
expand because the number of clams that the MIMRA hatchery is able to produce and disperse to 
the farmers cannot meet demand from growers. The capacity of the hatcheries is Limited.

•	 The source of seed is from the MIMRA hatchery, and it is provided by government with no upfront 
payment; the cost is deducted later from the sale of clam: it is only 10 percent of total operational 
cost.  Thus the farmer sees source and cost of seed as a significant factor to profitability. 

•	 Buyers go to the farms. A guaranteed market for farm output and government assistance is seen 
as significant to overall farm performance.

4.2. SOCIAL: Significance of Social Assets to Performance of the Farm  
Performance 
Indicators

Social Assets and Factors and  Farm Performance 

1Advice 2Tech 3Train 4Info 5MemAssn 6RelCom 7RelSup 8RelBuy

1.Profitability 4 4 3 3 3

2.Reducecost X X X X X X X X

3.EconRisk 4 3 3 3 3

4.Nat Risk 2 3 3 3 3

5.BioRisk 2 3 3 3 3
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6.SocRisk 2 3 3 3 3

7.Compete 1 3 3 3 3

8.Innovate 1 3 3 3 3

9.Expand 3 3 3 3 3

Social Asset and Factors 1Access to Technical, Professional and Scientific Advice; 2Access to 
technology; 3 Access to Training; 4Access to Information; 5Membership in Farmers, Professional, or 
Trade  Association;  6Relations with Community in which farm is located; 7Relations with Suppliers
7Relations with Buyers.

Highlights:
•	 Farmers in the Likiep Atoll are organized by MIMRA; the farmer’s membership in the farmers 

association has a highly significant impact on overall farm performance especially his profitability.
•	 MIMRA offers regular training to the farmers through the Loto Giant Clam Hatchery; the skills 

are on nursing and cage construction.
•	 The farmer sees giant clam farming as a very low tech activity emphasizing that all he needs is 

a snorkel mask and fins to clean the cages and coconut fronds for cleaning. Nonetheless, the  
MIMRA through the Loto Giant Clam Hatchery offers  training courses on nursing and cage 
construction; technical along with some financial assistance are provided other than the seed, 
which is  likely the reason the farmer is concerned only with cleaning the cages, a low tech but 
nevertheless important operation. 

•	 Access to information is MIMRA and exporters and, being in remote atoll, radio. It enables them 
to get the news on prevailing prices so they can negotiate for better and uniform price with buyers 

•	 The farmers are organized into the Likiep Giant Clam Farmers Association and use this a a 
leverage to get better and uniform pricing for clams.  Being organized also entitles them to various 
assistance from the government.  Overall, the farmer sees his membership in the association as a 
significant contributor to overall farm performance, particularly profitability.  

•	 Relations with community, many of which members are also clam farmers and thus members of 
the association, is good.  

•	 But it is the relations with buyers that have a high impact on farm performance:  being remote trust 
between buyers and farmers is a very important element in the relations.

•	 As the government is the sole supplier of seed, and as their being organized is part of the 
government’s programme for rural development,  the government’s confidence in their ability to 
farm well and their confidence in government to deliver the seed and good advice are significant 
influences on overall farm performance.

Raceway in the Loto giant clam hatchery 
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4.3 PHYSICAL: Significance of State of Physical Assets to Farm Performance
Performance 
Indicators

Physical Assets and Factors and Farm Performance 

1MatSource 2FarmFacil 3WaterSys 4Trans 5Energy 6InfoSt LabourSave

1.Profitability 3 3 3 3 N 3 1

2.ReduceCost N N N N N N 1

3.EconRisk 3 3 3 3 N 3 1

4.Nat Risk 3 3 3 2 N 3 1

5.BioRisk 3 3 3 2 N 3 1

6.SocRisk 3 3 3 2 N 3 1

7.Compete 3 2 3 4 N 3 1

8.Innovate 3 3 3 3 N 3 1

9.Expand 3 2 3 2 N 3 1

Physical assets and factors:1 Source of Materials for the farm structures, equipment, machinery  and 
facilities; 2 State of  Farm structures and facilities;  3 State of Water Supply and Discharge system; 4 
State of farm to market road and transport system; 5 Reliability of energy supply;  
6 Information infrastructure; 7 Labor-saving devices and procedures

Highlights:
•	 Transport of clams to Majuro is by air, in coolers layered with wet newspapers and clams.  Air 

Marshalls is the only airline and shipment is subject to flight availability. Even if this is the 
responsibility of the buyer, transport reliability still has a significant effect on profitability and 
competitiveness of growers.  

•	 Materials for cages are from Majuro and those for other farm equipment are available locally (such 
as coconut fronds); the cage is a significant physical asset but the source is not of much influence 
on overall farm performance.

•	 Other physical assets are not significant to this family scale operation. 

4.4 NATURAL AND BIOLOGICAL: Significance of the State of  Natural and Biological Assets 
to Farm Performance
Performance 
Indicators

Natural and Biological Factors and Farm Performance  

1LandWater 2FWSupply 3WaterQlty 4NRMgmt 5Health 6Biosecure

1.Profitability N N 3 3 1 1

2.RedudeCost N N 3 3 1 1

3.EconRisk N N 3 3 1 1

4.Nat Risk N N 3 3 1 1

5.BioRisk N N 3 3 1 1

6.SocRisk N N 3 3 1 1

7.Compete N N 3 3 1 1

8.Innovate N N 3 3 1 1

9.Expand N N 3 3 1 1

Natural and Biological Assets and Factors: 1 Access to Land  and Water;  2 Sufficiency of (fresh) water 
supply;  3 Quality of water of the culture area;  4 Soil, Water and Natural Resources Management; 5 
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Disease Management;  6 Biosecurity Measures of Government and Farm
Highlights
•	 As the cage is located near the farmers’ houses, access to water is not an issue. In this remote atoll, 

the farms are granted free access to water.  
•	 The state of the lagoon is a very significant factor to farm performance; a polluted lagoon would 

obviously have adverse effect on the growth and health of the clams. Water quality is thus seen as 
a significant factor to overall farm performance.

•	 There is a local ordinance that prohibits disposal of solid waste in the lagoon and pig pens are not 
allowed to be located near the areas where the cages are sited).

•	 A fisheries management scheme is in place that aims to conserve fisheries resources including wild 
giant clams.  The government has a quarantine facility but no importation is necessary at this time 
because giant clams are naturally found in the Marshall Islands and Likiep Atoll.  This is also seen 
as significant to overall farm performance.

•	 Disease has not been experienced and this would be as much the result of disease-free clam seed 
provided by the government hatchery as the good management practice followed by the farmer 
and the pollution-free lagoon. 

4.5 HUMAN: Significance of the State of Human Assets to  Performance of the Farm
Indicators Human Assets and  Farm  Performance

1S/T Labor 2EnoughStaff 3SkillsStaff 4StaffTraining 5Health

1.Profitability 3 3 3 1 2

2.TechEfficient 3 3 3 1 2

3.EconRisk 3 3 3 1 2

4.Nat Risk 3 3 3 1 2

5.BioRisk 3 3 3 1 2

6.SocRisk 3 3 3 1 2

7.Compete 3 3 3 1 2

8.Innovate 3 3 3 1 2

9.Expand 3 3 3 1 2

Performance Indicators:  same as above except No 2: Technical Efficiency
Human assets:  1 Availability of skilled or trainable  labor; 2 Sufficiency in  the number of staff to meet 
business objectives; 3 Adequacy of the skills of  staff;  4 Skills training programme for farm personnel;  
5 Health of personnel
Highlights:
•	 The farmer considers the presence of technical staff in the Loto hatchery on the atoll as part of 

the human asset of the farm; he thus attributes their presence as a significant factor to overall farm 
performance.

•	 He finds the number and skills of family members already adequate to run the grow out operation 
and as a significant factor to overall farm performance.

•	 This being a family operation, the health of the farmer and the wife as well as other family members 
should be a significant factor in overall farm performance, but the farmer considers health as only 
of somewhat significant impact.
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  Financial Social Physical Nat & Bio Human 
Case 1 3.63 3.27 3.41 3.72 3.84 
Case 2 3.30 2.77 3.13 3.06 3.00 
Case 3 3.11 2.39 2.53 3.18 3.14 
Case 4 2.94 2.90 2.39 2.00 2.40 
  

 
 

   
     1.1.  Signi�cance of Asset on Pro�tability 

  Financial Social Physical Nat & Bio Human 
Case 1 3.83 3.57 3.57 3.83 4.00 
Case 2 3.57 2.71 3.29 3.17 3.00 
Case 3 3.29 2.71 3.00 3.40 2.60 
Case 4 3.20 3.40 2.67 2.00 2.40 

 
 

    1.2. Signi�cance of Asset on Cost Reduction/Technical Ef�ciency  
  Financial Social Physical Nat & Bio Human 
Case 1 3.17 0.00 3.14 3.67 4.00 
Case 2 4.00 0.00 3.00 3.17 3.00 
Case 3 4.00 0.00 2.50 3.40 2.80 
Case 4 3.00 0.00 1.00 2.00 2.40 

 
 

    1.3. Signi�cance of Asset on Ability to Manage Financial/Economic Risk 
  Financial Social Physical Nat & Bio Human 
Case 1 3.83 3.29 3.43 3.50 4.00 
Case 2 3.43 2.71 3.29 3.00 3.00 
Case 3 3.43 2.71 2.29 3.20 2.80 
Case 4 2.75 3.20 2.67 2.00 2.40 

 
 

    1.4. Signi�cance of Asset on Ability to Manage Natural Risk 
  Financial Social Physical Nat & Bio Human 
Case 1 3.83 3.00 3.14 3.83 3.60 
Case 2 3.00 2.71 3.29 3.00 3.00 
Case 3 2.57 1.83 2.29 2.60 3.00 
Case 4 3.40 2.80 2.50 2.00 2.40 
  

    1.5. Signi�cance of Asset on Ability to Manage Biological Risk 
  Financial Social Physical Nat & Bio Human 
Case 1 3.50 3.14 3.57 3.83 3.60 
Case 2 2.86 2.86 3.00 3.00 3.00 
Case 3 2.14 1.83 2.29 3.20 3.00 
Case 4 3.40 2.80 2.50 2.00 2.40 

  
 

    

1.   Summary Table:  Signi�cance of  Assets on Overall Farm Performance

Annex 2

Summary Tables on the Significance of Assets on Farm Performance 

The numbers are averages of the responses to Questionnaire 2 transformed into 20 tables (5 tables per 
case, one table per asset) in Section III. The figures in the cells of the summary table are means of the 
averages of each asset. These were transformed into the radar diagrams in Annex 3.
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1.6 Signi�cance of Asset on Ability to Manage Social Risk 
  Financial Social Physical Nat & Bio Human 
Case 1 3.50 3.00 3.14 3.67 3.40 
Case 2 3.14 2.86 3.14 3.00 3.00 
Case 3 2.33 1.71 2.14 2.20 2.60 
Case 4 2.80 2.80 2.50 2.00 2.40 

  
 

   1.7 Signi�cance of Asset on Farm’s Competitiveness  
  Financial Social Physical Nat & Bio Human 
Case 1 3.67 3.14 3.57 3.67 4.00 
Case 2 3.17 2.71 3.00 3.00 3.00 
Case 3 2.83 2.67 3.14 3.40 3.50 
Case 4 2.25 2.60 2.67 2.00 2.40 

 
 

    1.8  Signi�cance of Asset on Farm’s Innovativeness  
  Financial Social Physical Nat & Bio Human 
Case 1 3.50 3.43 3.57 3.67 4.00 
Case 2 3.25 2.86 3.00 3.00 3.00 
Case 3 3.86 2.86 2.43 3.60 4.00 
Case 4 2.50 2.60 2.67 2.00 2.40 

 
 

    1.9 Signi�cance of Asset on Farm’s Ability to Expand  
  Financial Social Physical Nat & Bio Human 
Case 1 3.83 3.57 3.57 3.83 4.00 
Case 2 3.29 2.71 3.14 3.17 3.00 
Case 3 3.57 2.75 2.71 3.60 4.00 
Case 4 3.20 3.00 2.33 2.00 2.40 
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Annex 3 
Diagrammatic representation of the influence of assets on the performance of the 
four case enterprises

On profitability (Figure 1.1), the human asset has the highest significance for Case 1 followed by 
financial, natural/biological and social and physical assets; for Case 2 it is financial, followed by 
physical, natural and biological in that order; for Case 3, it is natural/biological followed by financial 
and physical.  For Case 4 it is social (being part of a famers association) followed by financial (see 
Annex 2 Table 1.1).
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Figure 1.1. Assets and farm profitability

Case 1

Case 2

Case 3

Case 4

Financial asset, for all cases,  is consistently of high significance to cost reduction/ technical efficiency 
(Fig 1.2).  For the three commercial farms, physical, natural/biological and human assets are highly 
significant to farm’s ability to reduce costs/raise technical efficiency. The significance of social asset 
was not asked (see Annex 2 Table 1.2).
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The social asset has a high significance in a small farm’s ability to manage financial and economic risks 
(Fig 1.3); to the commercial farms, it is the human asset followed by financial (see Annex 2 Table 1.3). 
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Figure 1.3. Assets and ability to manage financial/economic risk

The assets that have the highest significance to the ability to manage natural risks are financial (which 
also applies to the small scale farm), natural/biological and physical (Fig 1.4). Case 1 consistently 
places a high importance on human asset (see Annex 2 Table 1.4).
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For the ability to manage biological risks, the three commercial farms consistently rate human asset 
as significant while the small farm considers financial asset (Fig 1.5). To Case 1, which has developed 
a biological control for algae growing on the raceways, it is the biological asset that has the highest 
significance.  Case 2 and 3 consider biological asset as significant to managing biological risk (see 
Annex 2 Table 1.5).
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Figure 1.5 Assets and ability to manage biological risk
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Human, financial, biological and physical assets are significant to highly significant in the management 
of social risk for all Cases (Fig 1.6).  Case 3 thinks social asset is only somewhat significant, which is 
consistent with the fact that the farm has taken out a policy against theft to equipment.  (see Annex 2 
Table 1.6)
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Figure 1.6. Assets and ability to manage social risk

The competitiveness of the giant clam hatchery-farmer grow-out-export operation  in Kiribati and the 
finfish hatchery and grow out in Vanuatu rests highly on human asset followed by natural/biological, 
and financial  (Fig 1.7) To the other commercial farm, physical, natural and human assets are  
significant.  To the small scale operator, all the assets are only somewhat significant to competitiveness 
likely because he is a member of an association which collectively negotiates price with buyers (see 
Annex 2 Table 1.7).
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Figure 1.7. Assets and competitiveness

The commercial giant clam and tilapia and other finfish farms place a highly significant role of human 
and financial assets to innovativeness, followed by natural/biological assets (Fig 1.8).  Case 1 in fact 
places high significance of all five assets on farm’s innovativeness. To the small scale farm all the assets 
have only a somewhat significant role on innovativeness. See Annex 2 Table 1.8.
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Figure 1.8. Assets and innovativeness

Next to human assets, financial and natural assets are of the highest significance on expansion.  Case 
1, which integrates its operation with farmer co-operators, also places a high significance on social 
asset.  To the small scale operator, financial and social assets are significant to expansion although he 
has not been able to add more cages because the allocation of seed clam from government is limited 
(see Annex 2 Table 1.9).
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Figure 1.9 Asset and viability to expand
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Annex 4
 
Questionnaire 2:  Building blocks of a Sustainable Farm and Indicators of Sustainability

1. Establishing our concept of  “Success”
Success = Economic Viability = Sustainability.  As mentioned in the first Questionnaire (sent to you 
on January 2) we will adopt economic viability (“profitability without taking shortcuts” which is being 
socially responsible) of the farm or firm as the measure of success.  Economic viability however has to 
be sustained, otherwise what might be a success today will not be tomorrow.   

Farming can only be said to be sustainable if the farmer wants to keep on farming.  There is no 
plausible reason, at least in a democracy, for a farmer to want to keep on farming other than to 
profit from it.  Making a profit is nothing to make excuses about.  To paraphrase management 
guru, Peter Drucker, a farmer who succeeds in business, earns a profit to pay for production 
costs, his family’s living and their future security is a responsible farmer. It is the one who fails 
to make a profit and fails in faming or makes a profit by taking short cuts whose costs society 
end up paying for who is not. 

Sustaining economic viability relies on five building blocks:  financial, social, physical, natural and 
human. These are being adapted for this study from the sustainable livelihoods approach (SLA) 
framework illustrated below.  The SLA framework consists of five livelihood assets or capitals.  For 
our purpose we shall adopt the equivalent term “building blocks”. These become our criteria for the 
farm’s sustainability.  
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H = Human Capital
N = Natural Capital
F = Financial Capital
S = Social Capital
P = Physical Capital

Sustainable livelihoods framework

Source: DFID, 2000

We will substitute “livelihood” with “farm”, “livelihood assets”  with “farm building blocks”; retain 
the factors of vulnerability (economic, biological and natural shocks, trends and seasonality); and 
modify the “outcomes” into (i) better economic returns, (ii) improved capacity to manage risks,  and 
(iii) responsible use of natural resource base.

2. Self-assessment based on actual experience of the farm:
For assessing sustainability, each criterion has a number of indicators.  The indicators will be assessed 
through a series of questions to be answered  by you as the farm manager, operator or adviser,  according 
to your own assessment,  preferably in consultations with associates involved in the establishment, 
management or operation of the farm; this process invariably results in a more reliable response.  
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3. Benefits from an assessment based on indicators of sustainability

The immediate benefit from this exercise is the self-assessment that it offers to farmers, farm managers 
and farm advisers. The indicators being used are sustainability indicators, which differ from traditional 
indicators such as profitability alone or productivity alone.  It thus gives a broader, integrated and 
holistic view of the farm. A benefit to government and development assistance agencies is that it will 
give focus on critical farm and sector sustainability issues. It would indicate how the issues can be 
best addressed  by an integration of policy,  regulations, standards, codes of practice,  best practice 
guidelines,  technical assistance  and support services.  

In short, farm management and sector development can be approached in an integrated – rather than 
piecemeal – manner.

4. Responding to the Questionnaire

Your assessment of each indicator will be  boiled down into a number  along a five-point Likert scale 
(0-1 -2 -3 -4),  1  being the least positive or least least desirable or least applicable and 4  the most positive 
or most desirable or most applicable.  Zero is Not Applicable. For example:   

“Use of  farm made feed”.  As an indicator of financial sustainability  how would you rate its 
contribution to the financial sustainability of your farm?
0 – not applicable,   1- insignificant,  2 - somewhat significant,  
3 - significant  4-   highly significant

A remark or explanatory line is provided for any information you think is useful for the assessment:  
For example  you may clarify that : “The farm imports some important ingredients, which are 
expensive”.  Or, “The farm uses all local ingredients”. Or “ 70% of the  feed is imported, the rest farm-
made”.  (For non-fed species such as giant clam, seaweed, mollusk  or pearl oyster,  this obviously does 
not apply.  We will have alternative indicators).

The criteria are arranged chronologically into: 1. Financial;   2. Social;   3. Physical;  4. Natural and 5. 
Human. Kindly go through the questions and respond as best you can, based not on what you think  
should be or should have been  but on the actual experience , situation,  history and development of 
the farm.   

The questionnaire begins on the next page. Please write in the response space the number that 
corresponds to your assessment  ranging from 0 to 4.  There are questions answerable with Yes or No 
and questions that ask for a short descriptive  list. A “remarks”  space is provided at the end of a section 
for clarification,  explanation or additional information you think is useful that the questions are unable 
to capture. The shaded space at the end of a question is where you can write in your response. Some 
questions that require a choice among alternatives have a drop-down menu.
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QUESTIONNAIRE

A. FINANCIAL  

1.  Sources and access  to  capital
  Capital source/s  is or are:  Please indicate with an X (there can be more than 1):  
  own savings institutional credit  other sources  Please specify:    
 

1.1.  How significant is the impact of  the source of capital on the farm’s:
1.1.1. Profitability :      
1.1.2. Ability to manage operational costs:       
1.1.3. Ability to manage economic  risks (price fluctuations, market downturns, product  

competition):      
1.1.4. Ability to manage natural  risks (eg.  cyclones, floods, droughts) risks:       
1.1.5. Ability to manage biological risks (pest and diseases):      
1.1.6. Ability to manage social risks (labor,  community, government, supplier and buyer   

relations):      
1.1.7. Ability to compete in the market:      
1.1.8. Ability to innovate:      
1.1.9. Ability to expand:      
1.2.   If capital is borrowed
1.2.1. Interest rates are acceptable and reasonable: Yes or No      
1.2.2. Terms are favourable to borrower:  Yes or No      
1.2.3. Loan amount  is  sufficient: Yes or No      
1.2.4. What is the  debt-to-equity ratio of the farm (express in ratio i.e. 70:30):       
1.3.  Remarks:      

2.  Re-Investment of farm income
2.1.  How significant is the contribution of re-investments of farm revenue into capital improve 

 ment  including facilities and equipment  to  profitability:      
2.2.  Re-investment  of revenue into personnel training   to profitability:      
2.3.  Re-investment of revenue into hiring more technical personnel to profitability:      
2.4.  Re-investment into farm expansion to  profitability:      
2.5.  How significant has any one or all of the re-investments (described  above) contributed to  

 making the farm less vulnerable to:
2.5.1. Economic and financial risks:      
2.5.2. Natural risks (eg.  cyclones, floods, droughts and pollution):      
2.5.3. Biological risks (pests and diseases and ):      
2.5.4. Financial risks (price fluctuations, market or economic downturns, competition):      
2.5.5. Social risks (conflicts with community, hostility, poaching, etc):      
2.6.  Which investment is giving the best return? Please specify:      
2.7.  Loans supplemented the farm revenue that was re-invested  (Yes or No):      
2.8.  Further remarks or clarification:      

3.  Seed: sources and relative expenditure on seed
3.1.   Your current source of seed  is/ are : Please indicate with an X (there can be more than 1):  

  wild capture     own hatchery    local hatchery   
  hatchery in the Pacific region      hatchery outside the Pacific region  

3.2.  How would you rate the significance of seed source on the farm’s:
3.2.1. Profitability:       
3.2.2. Ability to manage  financial and economic risks:      
3.2.3. Ability to manage natural risks:      
3.2.4. Ability to manage biological risks:      
3.2.5. Ability to manage social risks:      
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3.2.6. Competitiveness:      
3.2.7. Expansion:      
3.3.  If you are buying your own seed, what is the  proportion of the expenditure on seed to total  

 operational expense  on a per crop basis?        %
3.4.  If you are producing your own seed,  what is the proportion of the hatchery operation to  

 the total operational expenditure of the farm?       %.   
3.5.  Do you sell some of your hatchery output? (Yes or No):       
3.6.  If your business model  is producing seed (i.e. giant clam)  for on-growing  which you buy- 

 back from the on-growers:
3.6.1. What are your sources of broodstock?         
3.6.2. Is the broodstock source reliable ?  (Yes or No)      
3.6.3. What  improvements have you made to increase the quality and viability of the seed that 

you produce from your hatchery? Please briefly describe them: 
     /     /     /     

3.6.4. How do you rate the significance of the contribution of these improvements to the viability 
of your business?       

3.6.5. Do you also produce seed for enhancement of the wild stocks? (Yes or No)      
3.6.6. Remarks:     

4. Feed : sources and proportion of feed cost to operations cost
4.1.  You source of feed is/are:  Please  indicate with an X  (there can be more than 1)  

 farm-made  commercial bought in local market   commercial imported 
4.2.  What is the proportion of feed to the total operations cost per crop:      %
4.3.  How would you rate the impact  of the source of  your feed on the farm’s:
4.3.1. Profitability:       
4.3.2. Ability to manage  financial and economic risks:      
4.3.3. Ability to manage natural risks:      
4.3.4. Ability to manage biological risks:      
4.3.5. Ability to manage social risks:      
4.3.6. Competitiveness:      
4.3.7. Expansion:      
4.4.   Does the farm use farm made feed entirely? (Yes or No):       
4.4.1. If  No,  what is the proportion of farm made to commercial feed by volume? (      %)
4.5.  What  local ingredients are you using for the farm made feed? Please list:      /

     /     /     /     
4.6.   What ingredients do you import? Please list:      /     /     /     
4.7.  Remarks:      

5.  Access to market
5.1.  You market  is/ are :  Please indicate with an  X (there can be more than 1):

  within the community      local market in an urban center  
  regional within the Pacific       international 

5.2.  How significant is the impact of the  market of your product to on the farm’s :
5.2.1. Profitability :       
5.2.2. Ability to manage  financial and economic risks:      
5.2.3. Ability to manage natural risks:      
5.2.4. Ability to manage biological risks:      
5.2.5. Ability to manage social risks:      
5.2.6. Expansion      
5.3.  Remarks:      
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6.  Competitiveness of product
6.1.  Your product or product forms.  Please indicate with an X (there can be more than 1): 

  fresh chilled fish     live fish    processed fish     live animal.  
6.2.   How would you rate is the level of your competitiveness against :
6.2.1. Similar products  in the local market?      
6.2.2. Similar products in the export market?      
6.2.3. Different but competitive product  forms in the local market?      
6.3.  How is your product marketed. Please indicate with an X (there can be more than 1):  

 brought by the farm directly to market   through middlemen or trader 
 direct buyers come to the farm   other means : Pls specify    
  

6.3.1. How significant is the impact of your marketing strategy on your competitiveness?      
6.4.  Remarks on marketing strategy:      

7. Insurance
7.1.   Is there crop insurance in your country?    Yes or No      
7.2.  If  Yes is your crop insured?      
7.3.   Is there insurance for the farm structures against any peril?  Yes or No       
7.4.  If Yes did you take out a policy?      
7.5.   If Yes, what peril or perils is the farm insured against.  Please list:       /     /     
7.6.   How significant is presence/or absence of crop and farm insurance on:
7.6.1. Profitability :      
7.6.2. Ability manage economic and financial risks:      
7.6.3. Ability to manage natural risks:      
7.6.4. Ability to manage biological risks:      
7.6.5. Ability to manage social risks:      
7.6.6. Competitiveness :      
7.6.7. Innovativeness:      
7.6.8. Expansion      
7.7.  Remarks:      

8.  Government  assistance
8.1.   Farm receives any assistance or any form of subsidy from the government? Yes or No.       
8.2.  What kind of assistance?  Please indicate with an X (there can be more than 1):  

  technical    financial     material such as free seed or input  
   others     Please specify:      

8.3.   How significant is the impact of the assistance on the farm’s
8.3.1. Profitability :      
8.3.2. Ability manage economic and financial risks:      
8.3.3. Ability to manage natural risks:      
8.3.4. Ability to manage biological risks:      
8.3.5. Ability to manage social risks:      
8.3.6. Competitiveness :      
8.3.7. Innovativeness:      
8.3.8. Expansion      
8.4.  Remarks:  
8.5.     
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B. SOCIAL 

1.  Access to technical, professional, scientific  advice
1.1.   How significant is the contribution of your current ability to access professional and techni 

 cal advice on the farms:
1.1.1. Profitability:      
1.1.2. Ability manage economic and financial risks:      
1.1.3.  bility to manage natural risks:      
1.1.4. Ability to manage biological risks:      
1.1.5. Ability to manage social risks:      
1.1.6. Competitiveness:      
1.1.7. Innovativeness:       
1.1.8. Expansion      
1.2.  What are your sources of advice? Please list:      /     /     
1.3.  What types or kind of advice?      /     /     /     
1.4.  How do you access advice? Please describe briefly:       
1.5.  Remarks:      

2.  Access to technology
2.1.  How significant is the contribution of your current ability to access  technology on the   

 farm’s:
2.1.1. Profitability:      
2.1.2. Ability manage economic and financial risks:      
2.1.3. Ability to manage natural risks:      
2.1.4. Ability to manage biological risks:      
2.1.5. Ability to manage social risks:      
2.1.6. Competitiveness:      
2.1.7. Innovativeness:      
2.1.8. Expansion      
2.2.  What are your sources of technology? Please list:      /     /     /     
2.3.  What kinds of technology? Please list:      /     /     /     
2.4.  How do you access technology? Please describe briefly:      
2.5.  Remarks:      

3.  Access to training programmes
3.1.  How significant is the contribution of your current ability to access  training for manage 

 ment, technical and operations personnel on the farm’s:
3.1.1. Profitability:      
3.1.2. Ability manage economic and financial risks:       
3.1.3. Ability to manage natural risks:      
3.1.4. Ability to manage biological risks:      
3.1.5. Ability to manage social risks:      
3.1.6. Competitiveness:      
3.1.7. Innovativeness:      
3.1.8. Expansion      
3.2.  What are your sources of training ? Please list:      /     /     /     
3.3.  What kind of training or areas of training? Please list:      /     /     /     
3.4.  How do you access training programs ? Please describe briefly      /     /     
3.5.  Remarks:      

4.  Access to information
4.1.  How significant is the contribution  of  your current ability to access  information (market,   

 technical, trends, others) on  the farm’s:
4.1.1.  Profitability:      
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4.1.2. Ability manage economic and financial risks:      
4.1.3.  Ability to manage natural risks:      
4.1.4. Ability to manage biological risks:      
4.1.5. Ability to manage social risks:      
4.1.6. Competitiveness:      
4.1.7. Innovativeness:      
4.1.8. Expansion      
4.2.  What are your sources of information ? Please list:      /     /    /     
4.3.  How do you access information?  Please describe briefly:      /     /     /     
4.4.  Remarks:      

5.  Membership in a farmers/professional/business association
5.1.   If you are a member of any association, please indicate the name and nature:      
5.2.   What contribution does your being a member of the association have on  the farm’s:
5.2.1. Profitability:      
5.2.2. Ability manage economic and financial risks:      
5.2.3.  Ability to manage natural risks:      
5.2.4. Ability to manage biological risks:      
5.2.5. Ability to manage social risks:      
5.2.6. Competitiveness:      
5.2.7. Innovativeness:      
5.2.8. Expansion      
5.3.  Remarks:      

6.  Relations with the community in which the farm is located
6.1.  Do you give priority to hiring labor from the community?  Yes or No      
6.2.  Do you give priority to procure materials from the community? Yes or No      
6.3.  Do you provide assistance to community activities such as festivals, the church,  

 the school, others? Yes or No       
6.4.  Have you ever had any conflict with the community? Yes or No      
6.5.  Is poaching a problem? Yes/No.  How serious:   Not serious,  serious, very serious.
6.6.  How significant is your current state of relations with the community to the farm’s:
6.6.1. Profitability:      
6.6.2. Ability to manage economic and financial risks:      
6.6.3. Ability to manage natural risks:      
6.6.4. Ability to manage biological risks:      
6.6.5. Ability to manage social risk:      
6.6.6. Competitiveness:      
6.6.7. Innovativeness:      
6.6.8. Expansion      
6.7.  Remarks:      

7.  Relations with input suppliers
7.1.  How would you describe  the level of trust that prevails between the farm and your  

 suppliers:  
  very low  low   average  high    very high 

7.2.  How significant is your current relations with your suppliers to the farm’s:
7.2.1. Profitability:      
7.2.2. Ability to manage economic and financial risks:      
7.2.3. Ability to manage natural risks:      
7.2.4. Ability to manage biological risks:      
7.2.5. Ability to manage social risk:      
7.2.6. Competitiveness:      
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7.2.7. Innovativeness:      
7.2.8. Expansion      

Remarks:      

8.  Relations with buyers (middlemen, traders or consumers)
8.1.  How would you describe  the level of trust that prevails between you and your buyers:  

 very low   low    average   high    very high 
8.2.  How significant is your current relations with your suppliers to the farm’s:
8.2.1. Profitability:      
8.2.2. Ability to manage economic and financial risks:      
8.2.3. Ability to manage natural risks:      
8.2.4. Ability to manage biological risks:      
8.2.5. Ability to manage social risk:      
8.2.6. Competitiveness:      
8.2.7. Innovativeness:      
8.2.8. Expansion      

Remarks:      

C. PHYSICAL 

1.  Source of materials for the farm structures, equipment, machinery  and facilities
1.1.  Construction materials are sourced:  local/import        . From where if imported:      
1.2.  Equipment are sourced: local/import       .  From where if imported:      
1.3.  Machinery are sourced local/import         From where if imported:     
1.4.    How significant is impact of the source of your  materials, equipment, and machinery on the  

 farm’s
1.4.1. Profitability:      
1.4.2. Ability to manage economic and financial risks:      
1.4.3. Ability to manage natural risks:      
1.4.4. Ability to manage biological risks:      
1.4.5. Ability to manage social risk:      
1.4.6. Competitiveness:      
1.4.7. Innovativeness:      
1.4.8. Expansion      
1.5.  Remarks:      

2.  Status of  farm structures and facilities
2.1.  Is there a construction standards observed for farm structures and facilities? Yes or No       
2.2.  If YES, is it imposed by the government? Yes or No      
2.3.  Do you have a maintenance programme for structures, equipment and facilities? 

 Please select:  regular  occasional   as need arises   none 
2.4.  How significant is the impact of the status of the farm’s physical assets on: 
2.4.1. Profitability:     
2.4.2. Ability to manage economic and financial risks:      
2.4.3. Ability to manage natural risks:      
2.4.4. Ability to manage biological risks:      
2.4.5. Ability to manage social risk:      
2.4.6. Competitiveness:      
2.4.7. Innovativeness:      
2.4.8. Expansion      
2.5.  Remarks:      
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3.  State of water supply and discharge system
3.1.  Do you have a maintenance programme for the water supply and discharge system?  

 Please select:   regular   occasional  as need arises    none 
3.2.  Is part of the supply system government managed? Yes or No      
3.3.  How significant is impact of the condition of the water supply and discharge system on the  

 farm’s:
3.3.1. Profitability:     
3.3.2. Ability to manage economic and financial risks:     
3.3.3. Ability to manage natural risks:      
3.3.4. Ability to manage biological risks:      
3.3.5. Ability to manage social risk:      
3.3.6. Competitiveness:      
3.3.7.  nnovativeness:      
3.3.8. Expansion      
3.4.  Remarks:      

4.  State of farm to market road/water transport infrastructure and system
4.1.   How would you rate the transport  system, facilities and structure that serve the farm?   

 Please select.  
 poor and inefficient   moderately efficient    very efficient 

4.2.  How significant is the impact of the efficiency of the transport system on the farm’s 
4.2.1. Profitability:      
4.2.2. Ability to manage economic and financial risks:      
4.2.3. Ability to manage natural risks:      
4.2.4. Ability to manage biological risks:      
4.2.5. Ability to manage social risk:      
4.2.6. Competitiveness:      
4.2.7. Innovativeness:      
4.2.8. Expansion      
4.3.  Remarks:      

5.  Reliability of energy supply
5.1.  How would you rate the power supply  infrastructure and system that supplies energy to  

 your farm? Please select. 
   poor and unreliable   moderately reliable   very reliable 

5.2.  Do you have a stand-by  power generator ?  Yes or No        
5.3.  How significant is impact of the reliability of the power supply system on the farm’s 
5.3.1. Profitability:      
5.3.2. Ability to manage economic and financial risks:      
5.3.3. Ability to manage natural risks:      
5.3.4. Ability to manage biological risks:      
5.3.5. Ability to manage social risk:      
5.3.6. Competitiveness:      
5.3.7. Innovativeness:      
5.3.8. Expansion      
5.4.  Remarks:      

6.  Information infrastructure 
6.1.  How would you rate the information infrastructure that you have access to? Please select:  

  poor and inefficient    moderately efficient   very efficient 
6.2.  How significant is impact of the information infrastructure  available to you and the farm  

 on:
6.2.1. Profitability:      
6.2.2. Lowering the cost of operation: 
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6.2.3. Ability to manage economic and financial risks:      
6.2.4. Ability to manage natural risks:      
6.2.5. Ability to manage biological risks:      
6.2.6. Ability to manage social risk:      
6.2.7. Competitiveness:      
6.2.8. Innovativeness:      
6.2.9. Expansion      
6.3.  Remarks:      

7.  Labor-saving devices 
7.1.  Have you invested into  labor saving devices?  Yes or No      
7.2.  Please list the important ones:      /     /     /     
7.3.  How significant is the impact of labor saving devices on the farm’s:
7.3.1. Profitability:      
7.3.2. Lowering the cost of operation:      
7.3.3. Ability to manage economic and financial risks:      
7.3.4. Ability to manage natural risks:      
7.3.5. Ability to manage biological risks:      
7.3.6. Ability to manage social risk:      
7.3.7. Competitiveness:      
7.3.8. Innovativeness:      
7.3.9. Expansion      
7.4.   Remarks:      

D. NATURAL and BIOLOGICAL

1.  Access to land  and water space
1.1.   Property on which farm is built is: Please indicate:   

  owned   leased   other   Please specify      

1.2.   How significant is the impact of the policy on land and water access on the farm’s:
1.2.1. Profitability:      
1.2.2. Lowering the cost of operation:      
1.2.3. Ability to manage economic and financial risks:      
1.2.4. Ability to manage natural risks:      
1.2.5. Ability to manage biological risks:      
1.2.6. Ability to manage social risk:      
1.2.7. Competitiveness:      
1.2.8. Innovativeness:      
1.2.9. Expansion      
1.3.  Remarks:      

2.  Sufficiency of  water supply
2.1.   Fresh water  supply system is maintained by government?  Yes or No      
2.2.   Is water supply sufficient when needed?  Yes or No      
2.3.  How significant is the impact of the water supply on the farm’s:
2.3.1. Profitability:      
2.3.2. Lowering the cost of operation:      
2.3.3. Ability to manage economic and financial risks:      
2.3.4. Ability to manage natural risks:      
2.3.5. Ability to manage biological risks:      
2.3.6. Ability to manage social risk:      
2.3.7. Competitiveness:      
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2.3.8. Innovativeness:      
2.3.9. Expansion      
2.4.   Remarks:      

3.  Quality of water of the culture area
3.1.  Rate the quality of water supply or of the culture area: Poor/Average/Good
3.2.  What measures are being taken by the farm to maintain or improve water quality? Please  

 list:      /     /     /     
3.3.  What measures are being taken by the farm to prevent pollution of water in the culture area?

     /     /     /     
3.4.  How significant is the impact of the water quality on the farm’s:
3.4.1. Profitability:      
3.4.2. Lowering the cost of operation:      
3.4.3. Ability to manage economic and financial risks:      
3.4.4. Ability to manage natural risks:      
3.4.5. Ability to manage biological risks:      
3.4.6. Ability to manage social risk:      
3.4.7. Competitiveness:      
3.4.8. Innovativeness:      
3.4.9. Expansion      
3.5.   Remarks:      

4.  Soil,  water and natural resources conservation and management
4.1.  What measures are being taken by the farm to conserve soil, water and the farm environ - 

 ment? Please list:      /     /     /     
4.2.  How significant is the impact of the quality of the farm environment on the farm’s:
4.2.1. Profitability:      
4.2.2. Lowering the cost of operation:      
4.2.3. Ability to manage economic and financial risks:      
4.2.4. Ability to manage natural risks:      
4.2.5. Ability to manage biological risks:      
4.2.6. Ability to manage social risk:      
4.2.7. Competitiveness:      
4.2.8.  Innovativeness:      
4.2.9. Expansion      
4.3.   Remarks:      

5.  Disease management
5.1.   Has the farm suffered any serious outbreak of disease? Yes or No:      
5.1.1.  If Yes, what was the cause?      
5.2.  Has the stock suffered any minor or moderate disease problem? Yes or No      
5.2.1. If Yes what was or were the causes?      /     /     
5.3.  Does the farm adhere to a Good Management Practice protocol? Yes or No      
5.4.   How significant is the impact of the farm’s health management measures on the farm’s:
5.4.1. Profitability:      
5.4.2. Cost-efficiency of operation:     
5.4.3. Ability to manage economic and financial risks:      
5.4.4. Ability to manage natural risks:      
5.4.5. Ability to manage biological risks:      
5.4.6. Ability to manage social risk:      
5.4.7. Competitiveness:        
5.4.8. Innovativeness:      
5.4.9. Expansion:      

  Remarks:      
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6.  Bio-security  measures and policy of farm and government
6.1.   Does the government impose a certification standard on imported seed?  Yes or No      
6.2.  Is there a quarantine facility of the government?      
6.3.  Do you quarantine seed and broodstock  brought in from outside?      
6.4.  The bio security measures of government are (please select):

  inadequate   adequate    excessive  
6.5.  The environmental regulations  of government are (please select):

  inadequate   adequate    excessive  
6.6.   How significant is the impact of the bio-security and environmental policy of government  

 on the farm’s:
6.6.1. Profitability:      
6.6.2. Cost  efficiency of operation      
6.6.3. Ability to manage economic and financial risks:      
6.6.4. Ability to manage natural risks:      
6.6.5. Ability to manage biological risks:      
6.6.6. Ability to manage social risk:      
6.6.7. Competitiveness:      
6.6.8. Innovativeness:      
6.6.9. Expansion      
6.7.   Remarks:      

E.  HUMAN

1.  Availability of  skilled or trainable  labor 
1.1.  Where do your technical personnel come from?      
1.2.  Where do most of your skilled labor come from?       
1.3.  Where do most of your semi-skilled labor come from?      
1.4.  How significant is the  impact of the source and availability of technical and skilled labor on  

 the farm’s:
1.4.1. Profitability:       
1.4.2. Technical efficiency:      
1.4.3. Ability to manage economic and financial risks:      
1.4.4. Ability to manage natural risks:      
1.4.5. Ability to manage biological risks:      
1.4.6. Ability to manage social risk:      
1.4.7. Competitiveness:      
1.4.8. Innovativeness:      
1.4.9. Expansion      
1.5.   Remarks:      

2.  Sufficiency  in the number of  personnel  
2.1.  Does the farm have sufficient number of personnel? Please indicate with a Yes or No:
2.1.1. Management  staff  (Yes or No):      
2.1.2. Technicians       
2.1.3. Farm skilled labor      
2.1.4. Farm casual labor      

2.2.  If there is any insufficiency, what is/are the reasons? Please list:      
2.3.  How significant has been the impact of the sufficiency/insufficiency   of  personnel on the  

 farm’s:
2.3.1. Profitability:       
2.3.2. Technical efficiency:      
2.3.3. Ability to manage economic and financial risks:      
2.3.4. Ability to manage natural risks:      
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2.3.5. Ability to manage biological risks:      
2.3.6. Ability to manage social risk:      
2.3.7. Competitiveness:      
2.3.8. Innovativeness:      
2.3.9. Expansion      
2.4.   Remarks:      

3.  Adequacy of  the  skills of the staff 
3.1.  Do you think the farm workers have adequate level of expertise and skills?   
3.1.1. Management  staff  (Yes or No):      
3.1.2. Technicians       
3.1.3. Farm skilled labor      
3.1.4. Farm casual labor      
3.2.  How significant has been the impact of the adequacy of  expertise and skill of farm 
3.3.  personnel on the farm’s:
3.3.1. Profitability:      
3.3.2. Technical efficiency :      
3.3.3. Ability to manage economic and financial risks:      
3.3.4. Ability to manage natural risks:      
3.3.5. Ability to manage biological risks:      
3.3.6. Ability to manage social risk:      
3.3.7. Competitiveness:      
3.3.8. Innovativeness:      
3.3.9. Expansion      
3.4.  Remarks:      

4.  Skills training programme for farm personnel
4.1.  Does the farm have an on-the-job training programme?  Yes or No      
4.2.  Does the farm sponsor off-farm training , knowledge and skills improvement programme  

 for personnel?      
4.3.  If Yes, please list the means (for instance, short course, study tours, conferences):     
4.4.  How significant has been the impact of personnel training (or lack of training) on farm:
4.4.1. Profitability:       
4.4.2. Technical efficiency:      
4.4.3. Ability to manage economic and financial risks:      
4.4.4. Ability to manage natural risks:      
4.4.5. Ability to manage biological risks:      
4.4.6. Ability to manage social risk:      
4.4.7. Competitiveness:      
4.4.8. Innovativeness:      
4.4.9. Expansion      
4.5.  Remarks:      

5.  Health  and welfare of personnel
5.1.   Does the farm have a health and medical assistance  for personnel: Yes or No      
5.2.   If Yes, what forms of assistance: Please list or describe briefly:      
5.3.   Does the farm  require and pay for annual medical check up? Yes or No      
5.4.   What has been the impact of the health condition of farm workers on:
5.4.1. Profitability:       
5.4.2. Technical efficiency:       
5.4.3. Ability to manage economic and financial risks:      
5.4.4. Ability to manage natural risks:      
5.4.5. Ability to manage biological risks:      
5.4.6. Ability to manage social risk:      
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5.4.7. Competitiveness:      
5.4.8. Innovativeness:      
5.4.9. Expansion      
5.5.   Remarks:      
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